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SUI'IMÃÌìY

Pyruvate carboxylase rdas purified from sheep

le.telney and líver mit.<>clrondria and scrme of the physico-

chemical" and l-"iuetic propertics of the enzlnne arere

investigatecì" Both erìzl¡mes l)¡ere homoqeneoìis as judged by

u-1-{:r'acent-r if u ga tion an'J po J-ya cr1;f ¿¡¡1i6* ge } e Le c'Lro phore a i s 
"

IJsing ultr¿rcentri.fuç.¡'aticrn and column chronr-atoEraphry the

¡nolecular veight of tlicse enzyfles was shor+n ta k¡:+ AFiAe0O0"

The sheep Ìridney enã]'rne conLainecì 4 m<>les of

bíotj"¡r 1:er mole of enzlm.e but in ccntrast to the published

r:esults for chicl<err liver enzlane L,hich contains 4 rnoles orl
a,

Mn'-¡ the erlz)mle ísol-ated from sheep contains only 2 r¡roles
)tof Mn'"- per mol"e of enzlnne. These findíngs are simitar to

those reported f or rat -liver pyruvate carboxylase "

Contr:ary to an earlj-er report using sheep Ìridney

pyruvate carboxylase of low specific activity, the highly
purifj"ed enz)¿n,e was not cold labii-e. Irl a.ddj-tion, either

êithioeryt-Ìrritot or the allosteric activator of the enzl'rne¡

acetyl-CoÀ, protect the enzyme against the dilutio¡r inactiva-
tion v¡hich has been shorvn to oecLrr at pI{ B.4n

The subr-rnit structure of the enzyme has been studj-ed,

The natir¡e enzlftre contaíns fourr subunits of molecular weíght

12OO0O as judged by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and

ultracentrifugation in the presence of socliwn dodecyl sulphate.

Sirnilar1y, equilibrium centrifugation in the presenc€ of

guanidine hydrochloride gave a molecular rveiqht of l-15r000.

Amino aeid analysis has shown that the enzl¡me contained
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4C :l 3 cl¡s.h.eine ïesj-du-eso 'IIre four subu.nits of the enz-:1'ttre

Ìrere shorrrl to 'trl ídentical by labeJ.J.-i.ng the ci'steÍne residues

with iodo tlacl acc¡tj-c ac.id ancl ísolating tl:e tryptic
'peptídes, B¡r thj-s method ten l.rbeIled peptides were j.sol-ated

çhich ís a qua.rter of 'bhe number of cysteíne residues ín t'he

the naLive enzlnne . In adcli.tion, polyacrylanride ge1. electr:'o*

phoreei.s of the S*carÞaxyme'ehyl.lted protein suggests that

the sul:r.rrríts are identica.l-n síngï-e pol.ygeptide chaíns'

The proËx:rtie-'s c¡f sheep pJ¡ruvate car:boxylase have

læen comf-r¿¡sd in clet,aif r+j.th cat'boxylases isolated from

o'bher Stçt-lltcÊso Ä. nüynþeir of proparties¡ êoÇe , the biotin

content, the molecu-1.ar wej.qht and the quaternary structure

of the enzyme are l'ery sirrlíIar to thre enzyrne isc¡l-ated from

o1:Ìrer vert-ebrate soürc€se Hor¿evere the arnino êcid composition

of tlie eÌtzytrrê isoiate<i from different sources has been deLer-

mj-¡ed and compared wíth ttre composition of many other proteins

usÍng a computer a.nalysis. With this r:ype of analysis -i.t

rras possíble to shol¡ that there t¡ere two classes of anj-'nal

pyruvate carboxylasesr¡ith cold lability being the disti.nguishi-ng

physical- Properties.
.ê detailecl invesÈigation of the divalent metal- ion

act.ivatjon of sheep l<idney pyru-vate ïras carried out. l{n

analysis of the init,ial- vel-ccity kinetic data using two

independent methocls sho¡,¡ed that the enzyme Ìras an absolute

requírement for Mgz+ , NIgZu an¿ MgATpz- combine vith the

enzyme (E ) in ¿¡ randorn manner to f orm the f inal activated

complex consísting of ¡lg2*-e-MgÀ1P2-' Excess ATP4- is

inhibit.ory because j.t- shifts the equílibrium from the active
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Cçmp]-rlx llg¿a'-"1-l'fgÀTP¿- to í¡raCtir¡e cglllplexesr G cc[o, I'{9-'-

E-.ATF4* a¡td E-IUEATP2- v¡hich canrtot. fornt producLse Further-

moree the èna¡-y.sis Éitletl'red tha.t th¡: colrlp-Ìex E-ÞígA:tP2- eannot

Ì¡realc clov¡n t.o yíeJ-d prÕcl,uctÊo

In aclciition t.c¡ anatysinlt the activat.ion of sheep

lridrre*y pyruvate carboxylase yry llg2+, the acti.vation by l-fnz+

Hiìs ål,sÐ studi-edu The ma>iimu¡u velocity Õf 'bhe enzlane ín the

pt:e$ence r:f either cat:.-iein t'¡as thæ sarne iàs \ç¡-c1.$ their essentia"l-it*i'

LO the reactiOnu Ho'çseverr the etìz,yme ci.ses ¡:eaeh ntaxirnum

velocity aL i-or+er conce¡rtrat j.ons r:f Þlnz+ ¡+hen comi)n.rëd r.¡ith

¡{g2'h. Furtherntore¡ êxcÉss l,ín2f is s;t-rongl-y inl'rÍbieor1r.

When the ¡qg?'* activation of tlie acetyl-CoÄ. independent reactic

of tr-ryrul'ate carboxyLase \{aã stud.ied it was faund t'}rat the

cliv'aient rnetal Hãs not essential" This result suggested that

the ttg2+ act1vat1on is associated Ì/ith the acetyl-coA

activation" The fact that, ¡qq?o altered- the apparent. Km

value fo:: ÞIgATP2- suggestecl that the divalent cation índuced

a conformational- clnnge in the enz)rme. Bvidence supporting ttris

hypothesis was obÈainedo (a) by determini¡g the enùrr:py chanç¡e

(^ sG = 58.6 errt.ropic unj.Ès per mole) inducecl in Èhe er¡zyrnqt

(b) by the change in emission intensity of l-anilånonaphthaLene-

B-suJ-phonic acide and (c) the tritium bacl< exchange rate thaè

occurred rr'hen ug?* bouncl to the enzl,lÌte.

In addition to the work on pyruvate carboxylase scxne

worlc has been carried out on an jmpror¡ed convergence in the

-rteratir¡e computat,ion of maximum likelihood esLimates of

nonlinear parameters. The improved convergence is obtained

by feeding fítted -¿alues from the rnaximum likel.ihc¡od procedure

into the initial val.ue rouÈine. The method described
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flonvå:r(jeg o-\ru3: a much .i.,¡].deì* range of casjlË than nieLhodË

nofilralJ-y c-:rnpl.o1ed for the anälys-is of nc¡n-linea.r C¿lta,
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Ttris tlresis contains no material r'¡hÍc}' has

been accepted for the award of a¡1y other degree or dipLoma

in any University. To the best of my knowledge and belíef¡

this tkesís contains no material that has been previously

published or \fritten by another personr except vhere due

refer@nce is made in the text.
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.Tsr recent l¡ears a mrmkr of rÊvi'ekrg cotr'e-rinc-1 t'Ìre-:

physical¡ ehemical, and kinetj.c properties of pyrt-tvate c¿ìrbÕxy*

Iase and other biotin-contaínÍ.ng carlìoxyi-atíng e¡"ÀzÌ'mes have

been publishecl (Uete¡: g$, Al" I L964¡ Scrutt.on and Uteer' ]968 ¡

Utter a¡d Scrutton, 1969; Moss and I:ãrIÊ,. L97'L; Scrtrtton

and Young,- L9'72I" ltrer+fo::ee this Ini:rcieluctio¡'r wit:" foeus

on oni-y tl:cs;e aspects Õi- these enz)rmes direcÐly r'-"Ievanb

to t.he work reported. hereu Ii_å., the nietaJ" íon activê.tj-on

ancl ttre Fhygical" propei:Lies of py::uvaLe carboxylasen

Ão TT{E ROLE OF DJ-V,AT,ENT i"íETÄT., IONS J-N CAIìI.3OXYLI\TTON

REìACTIONS

Àl-l Pl¡rul'a'te

the ren.ction

ATF+HCO3+pyruvaLe

carboxylases studied thus far caLalyse

Mg
2+'

oxaloac.etate + å"DP + Pi (1'1)
acêty1-CoÀ.

1'his equation represents the overall re¿rction which is

deperirient on the presence of diwalent car;iofiso The overall

react,ion has. bgen shc¡r,¡n to proceed in ti¡c stages
.)t

Mg-'
.ATP+riCO3+E-hiot.in

acetyl-CoÄ
ÀDP +. Pí + E"bi<¡t.inr-Coz (r"2)

E-bictin^,co2 + pyruvate ¿- oxaloacetate +' E-biotin (1.*?)

Eor chj-cken l-iver pyruvate carboxylase the E-biot,in'-COZ conplex

has been isolated, (scrutton et 41,¡ 1-965) and the isotopic

exchange reactions l:etlseer, OtO ""a t32píl in the al:sence of

pyruvate ¡ and betrveen [14c ]pytuvate and oxaloacetate have

been studied in detail (Scrutton anct Utter, L965¡). The

enzfr¡ne also cataiyses a:r exchange react.ion betweett [ 32p]¿Op
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anc1.A:lp \.rhich is clependent on the píesence of vgZ* and Pi"

Recentty, it has ]reen shol¡n t.hat' these excliange neactions

ê-re a-lse, catatyseri l:.ry Lhe elìz)¡mes j'solatect frc¡n rat' liver

(¡tcclure e.i- g!" , L97La) ¿ur<]. sheep kiclney (Ashman, 1973)'

Biotin-co¡rtaì'ning eÏìzJ''mee rvhi-ch caíatyse reactions

ínvol-vínq the coupl-in-g of Lhe irycìrolysis of ATP to the fixati.on

of CO, eråibit a requirement fSor clivalent cations (tta'Uch and

stunpf Þ 1g6.t¡ utt-er anrl l{ee-.ch, 1963 ¡ l(aziro ql! il. ¡ 1961) "

This type of a-ctiva.tion arlctr,/or stj.mulat'ir:u of enzyrnes j=s

incleed rvidespread and '¿Ìre pos.qinle interacti'ons i'nvolved

have iæen treated in many revier+s (Williamsr L954¡ Malmstrom

and Rosenl:erg¡ 1959; Steínhardt a¡rd ileychok¡ 1964i Vall"ee

and llacker ¡ 1970 ; Þf ilclvan r l" 97 0 ) "

Lil<e proi:ons¡ metaL ions can behave as tewis acíds

ore]-ecLrop}rophíIes¡ioê.¡theycanshareanelectronpair

to form a o bond. Ilovfever, in cont.rast to protofls¡ rne{:ais

can also function as a three-djmensional template for the

hind,ing and or.íentation of bases either independentLy or as

che¡late complexes. In aeldit.iOn, l:ecause of theír filLed'

electrcn orbitaisn metal ions are larger and' more polarized

than prot,ons and can therefore donate electrons to form "tf

bonds as well as forn o bonds'

.ffheclraracteristicphysíologicalpro¡:ertiesofthe

comple:<es formed. by the interaction of metals with compLex

bioiogical liqands including proteinsr arise from three

sources (Vallee and Riordan¡ l-959 ) ;
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(1.) the prol:erties of the metal- ion ältered hry bindinq to

the lígand

(2j t-he propsrties Qf {:he J-i.g-ancì altered by irinCi-ng the meeäl

ionp and

(3) spr+cj-f:j-c 4e lsrqo proiperties of t.he result,ant complexe

T,1re¡ ¿de¡tification of nretal :Lon*proteín interactíon sítes has

tree¡r la.rg..:ly deCr-rceC f.r'om obserträtions involving 'che moCe r:f

int¡:ra.cì:ion of metat íons ¡"¡itir ainino aciCs an<l theír deri,va-

tír,esn Such sLudi-es hav* lecl to the conclusion that Lhe amino

acicl sí4e chains of proteins having cìissociab.le hydrogen ions

setrve as the sites for cation interaclions¡ although p'e¡:tide

nítrogens rûay al-so participateo Howevere i:he i:-i"nding groups

of a protein are not afu+ays free to cluster around a metal

ion¡ thus¡ 1¿hile the protein may contain many potential- cation

bindi.ng sites, eacn :netal rnay ortly ccxnbine with one or a small

rrumber of su-ch siteso

Horr'ever, ín addition to interacting directly víth

proteins¡ ctivalent metal- ions can also interact rtith bases

such as fi'fP t¡hich is â substrate for the pyruvate carboxylase

rea.etionn It has been recognised for many l€ars that ATP and

its analogues exist ín solution; and especially in biol.ogical

fluids as a mixture of variously ionised metal complexes and

structuratly conformed. s¡recies (Neuberg and MandeLr L949¡

Hers, Lg52; spicer, 1952), The existence of these various

specíes is important I'hen considering their role and biological

effecte such as their rate of hydrolysis (Hoch and Huberr 1965;

Liebecq ancì. .Jacquemotte-Louisr 1958)r the thermodynamics of
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thís hlrdr:olys-is (P.híl1ips g! .ÊÄ., I966 ) ' enz)¡me act'ívation

(R¡:onlc and X-i-eiJ"ey, 195? ) r inhilritåon (Ka)'e, 1955; McCrrrmícl;

and, lÆvedahlF 195ç)) and enzl¡rùe l."j-net.ics (nrintzinger cìt'- g!"r

1960 i Ker1ey ancl Leabaek s J"957; Sqnírest 1965 ) "

Divalent met.al ion coordinat,ion r'¡iEh nucleotídes

has beeq denisnst¡:abecl usi-ng techniques su.ch a,q 3iP-"t'"l*.t

nagitetíc resonance (Cohn rind lJughesr L962; S'¡-eE'1ieitil q.Ë gf"t

lçSB ) r j-on exchirnqe chrc¡matogrirphy (Wa-l¿rasr 195S ); electro¡r

spin resonancÊ (¡¡a"tirig _9¡ç. *Ðu, 1963) anct Rarnan stuilíes

(R.imaí. and l.I€ìycl.e, t97O) " 'Ihese studi-es Ìrave sho.¡¡n that ¡netal

ionr: can inte¡:act. at various pä:'ts of the nucleobide rnoler-"ule

v¡itli the ra-Lio of the concentra-tions of the cclttplexes presrenÈ

depend..ing on ttre experj::nental conditions (nrillips, l-966)"

The cornbinat.ion of meLa.l -i-ans l+ith nucleotides d.e¡:ends on

the naLure of tne cation anct the ligand bi¡ding groups of

tÌle nucleoti<ìe " Once the complex is f orr,ted its st'ability

depends on such factors es the relative solvation of the

cationr of the 1-iga:rcl ql--otr-p and of the cc*nplex, the ionic

raelius of the cation, the geornetry of the J-igancl and the

conf-iguration of t'he cotrP1ex.

It has been proposed that the chíef function of

metaL io¡rs i.n catalysíng the enzi'rnatic rea.ctions itwolving

polyphosphates is to neutralíse the negative charges of the

pollphosphate ancl thus permit the approach of a nue.'!-eophí1e '

Howeverr. the interactíon of metal- ions and ATP Leads to the

,fornration of an aciivated metal-ion-A"TP cotnplex' , the reactions

of whích are nÐè yst fully understood.

For sheep ]{i,:|lley (xeech and Barritt, ]-967 ) t yeast

(Cazzulo and Stoppani 2 L969), raÈ 1íver (McCLure eé g!.,
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t97l-b) an<l cïricken liver (Barclen et- al. , I972) plrlîuvate

carboxylases, the complex l4gATP2- has been shown to l¡e the

true substrate. In adi{-ition, it was for-'rnd that in the

ábsence of excess l,ig2-F, sheep kidney pyruvate carboxylase

exhibited sigrnoidai velocity vcrsus substrat.e concenLration

p.Lobs r+'ni-cÌr !{ere explained- l:y a homotropic cooperative effect

invol.¡ing at -l-easl: two molecules of ìuigATP2* (I(eech and.

Barrj-tt , 1967). I^Jhen excess l.tgf2-F rvas present the ênZiz¡¡1s

exhibited hyper:bolic velocity curves and j"t was concl-uded
)r-

that IrIg"' exhil:i'ced a heterotrop:.ì"c cooperative effecb witll

respect to tfgATP2-. L¿iter , Cazzulo aud Stoppani (1969)

using the enzyme isolated from yeast observed similar kinetic

behaviour buL. interpreted their results Lo mean that the

sigmoiclicity rnay refl-ect ¿r variation in the concentration of

the substrate, l'4gÃTP2- with respect to the inhibitor arp4-.

rn this case, addition of excess vg2* would remove the

inttibitor giving rise to normal hyperbolic kinet-ics. Ilorveve::,

none c¡f these investigators interpreted their results by

consj-clering'that under all condit,ions the three species

¡uIE?'n, ATP4- and I{gÀTP2-, ar:e present and thus sonre ooubt

must exist as to the validity of thej.r conclusions.

For optimal assay conditions of carboxylating enzymes '
the t-.otal divalent metal ion concentration must be

of the total ATP4- concentration (Gregolin et â1. ,

Kaziro et aI., t96I; Lì-ng and Keech, 1966). This

besicles being necessary for the formation of the

rn excess

L966 ¡

suggests that

substrate,

activatei"e., Ì.{qATP
2- free Mg

2+ may also be requi:red to



ATP -dependent carboxylases. For sheep kidney pyruvate

carlroxylase, Keech and I3arrit-t (1.967 ) and MrcBl-ai:: (196 9 )

wlro re--examined their results, both concluded that llg2*
,-

and lvIgATP- v¿ere required for full- enz¡rmic actir¡ity. Recently,

similar conclusi.ons have been reached for py::uvate carl:oxyJ-ases

isolat.ed frorn yeast (CazzuLo a.nd SLoppani, L969), rat liver
(l,lcClu-re et-. ef ., J-97La) , chicken liver (Barden et ãI.,

I972) and Aspergi.-l,1rrs niger (treir and Suzuki r L969). Iiowever,

in the case of the ra'[- liver enz]rme, Ì"IcClure et al . (1971a)

also conclucled tlral- bec¿ruse at i¡rfinite t'fgATP2- concei:tration

iire t'liciraelis-Ivlent(--n consl-arit for l.ig2J- was zeyo, there was

no absolute requirement for free I"tg21- .

4-

appears

activate the

and rat liver

effective as

thei:mophilus

Ali:iror.rgh the requiremenl-

to be characteristic of all-

6

for: free-divalent cations

pyruvate carboxylases,
)-t 1t

Mn"' and Co''clifferent specificiLies are observed . I4g2* ,

enzyme fro'm

(l,IcCJ-ure et

chicken (Utter: and Keech, 196 3 )

)t-
â1. , 797Ia) but only Mno' is

of the enzynÌe from Bacillus stearo-

(Sunderam et êI. , 1969) and only Mn2* and trg2+

and Ni

2+

act

an activator

for the enzyme from Saccarornyces cerevisiae (Losoda et af. , 1964) .

otlrer divalent metal ions , ê. g . , Ca2+ , zn2n , Cu
2+2+

AS competitive inhibitors wit.h respect to free Mg

(Scrutton et aI., L969; IuIcCIure et â1., 1971a).
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]]. FlETAI,LO-TNZ}'M'ES

fn addit-j-on to l-^ej"n=g acl-ivai:ecl by exoqenou"-, Itìetal

ions¡ .tJ.L pyruva'Le Carboxylases r¡hich har¡e been adeç¡ratel-y

ex¿mj-Ited haVe Ì:een shÕ-¿nì t,o l¡e metatl.Oenzlnnesr j'oCìue they

cont¿âi.n ne'bel ions l¡hich are no'L ea$ily díssociated. f¡;atn the

pro'bein" 'I'hese complexes are cirara-cterisE:d by har'Í.ng very

]-ow cli-ssocj-atioir consta.ut,s (eog" ¡ :1,2 x 10-10 M for zírlc j-n

carbi:,>i-y.l,a{}pej-c1a.s':: at plJ I "C (Colernan ancl Va.J.Ieeu 196C i " B-evíervr+

on Lhe prope¡i:ies c:î t.hese ¡netalloÞroeeins hove recentl"y been

writ.be¡ hy' \¡a11ce a¡rC. llac-ker (f gZ0) a-.nd Mildvan {1970)"

An íntr¡resting fe¿rtt-r'::e of meta]-loetlzynes i's; Lhat it

has been possible to replace the 'native' Inetal- r+it*r atcflis

not ¡ormally associated with the protein but capable of

yieJ-dírrg a biologically ac-*ive compl.ex (Va-t.l.ee 9-f A1-" , 1958;

Lirrcìsì<og and. I'l¿rl-lnstrorn F 19623 Plccl<e and Valiee, L962). The

rnetal- ions of met,alloenzyrnes may i:e regarded as site specifict

selective reaEent,s f or the identif ication of such lo ei rr¡hich

are part of the active enzymic centre ' lforeover, since the

.chemj-cal propertj-es and reactivit,y of the metaL ions may

differ d.istinctly from those of amino acid síde-chains of

proteins 'E{hich rnay participate j-n catalysis¡ metall-oenzymes

have provided convenient models for the study of the mechanísm

of enzla"ne actio¡r in general. Ttle abundance of dif ferent metal

.ions in biological systemsr the permeabilit.y of ceLlular and

Suþc€lLul-ar mernbranes and the distribut.ion of metals among

a large nurnber of cornpeting ligands dictate the specificít-y

of association betveen various rnetals and a. gåven protein.

F\rrthere the 'partitionr. o.f a girren metal ion betra-een

competing protein and nonprotein J-ig'ands governs the formatj.an
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ôf a pc¡rticuler me'bal.l"oprÕ'Leino

wi.th tl:.e remoî"'al. ôf Ltre meì:al i,one the three-

climensiona-I, strr.cflure rlf a nunrber of ¡netal-loenzymes llnderg$es

xû*.r}ç.eclr ancl rìcJrneLimes apparently -lrrer,.ersíb-i-e aLterat-ions

(Kagi and Vatlee, L960)f rn'Ìrj-Le otirers yield staþle, ntet,al--

free¡ -inactj.ve aËoenzyinil f"o rqhich acLivity can be ful1"y

rest.ored l:y the readclítion of t-he met.aJ. iono This caùegory

now encompas.se,$ ma.ny protr:ins (Va-|lee and FJacker, -1970)"

The me'Lal ion may s'babil-ise the seeorrd.ary¡ tert.iary or

guabernnry seructu:;e of the prioteino Hâ'¡¡ev€:re ttre same metal.

ion slxlcie-q m{åJ- aLso set*üe several differs'nt capacít-.ies in

thc¡ saÌne -1.ìroLeín6 A numher: of mechanism$ by -'uirich metal ions

mal' affect 'Lhe activity of metalloenzymes have been postula-ted

(Vat.tee and I'Iackere 19'70);

(a) tl:e metal íon rnay participate in binding substrates¡

cofactors or botht

(b) it may act.ivate the enzyr.e-substrate compLex once it ís

formed

(c) it may serîve in both the above functions

(d) metal ions have l¡een thought to be inv<¡lved in maintaininq

the seco¡-rcl.arj¡, tertåary or quaternar:y structure of proteins

o¡: to in'i:eract vríÈ.li sicle chains such that the ei:euíng

coolidination conplex ean function catalyticalJ-y

(e ) certaín metals undergo oxidation-reducÈion during the

enzymic react.ion

(f ) the metaL ion rnay cause confotmational changes wh.ich

are either funcùíona-1ly or structurally advantageous

(g) the coordírration eompl-ex of the metal íon wítir i:he protein

may be constit"uting an energetically poised domain.
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Rapicf p.rogress is bêiug made 'co allo¡r dee¿íled nicrÕseopi.c

differentiation of the possíbili-ties"

þrruv.ate ciarbcxyl-ase ¡:ur:if ied frc,m chickens ::aísecl

cln a eornmereiat Cj.r¡t, congaí¡r,$. four atotns of l¡ound tttariçlarrese

(sc:.-utt.on g! ëå", 1966) r+Ìrereas ùÌre enulme frcrm S-æ^ç-þgglg.g

ce;:evirsia.e contairrs four atetns c¡f zínc (scrutton gþ 3J,,

.19?O)" Ret lj-ve¡: pryrr-r-v'a.te carborrylas'c aJ"so qont-ains

rflancìâ.t1ê$e hu'h in a sboich"i-cxnetry cf two moJ"es of tne:Lal per

feur rl',*Le$ o:: bíotin (¡lcCtu¡:e Ët 31", 1971a) u

Stuei-ies rnacle usi,nç¡ the chicken l"ir¡e:: enzlme ]rave

led to the er:¡rclusion thirL the tíghtly bouncì cation func'bions

in the second parLial reac*ion (t¿.eaction 1"3). Using data

obtained frsm nucl.ear magnetíe resonance studíese l'{ildvan

et gA" (l-966) have proposed a partial rea.ction mecìranisrn

shorving the ir-rteractiorr of pyruvate with the tight'ly bouncl

ßtâfrgafrêS€o These investigators proposed a InÊchanisrn in

rvhich the binding Of pyruvate cau-ses a conforma+-ional change

rshich brings tire biotin rnoiety in close preximity to the

bound manganese alo¡n. Stud-ies on the rel-axation rates of the

methylene protons of the substrates have led. to the proposal

that threfe j.s the formatioü of an enzl¡me-I"fn2*-pyruvate and an

enz]nîe-Mn2*-oxaloacetate l:ridge complex (l"fildvan and Sc::utton¡

1967; Scrutton and Mildvan, l97O) 
"

. Horn.ever¡ f,êcent advances ín nuclear magnetic

resonance and. proton relaxation rate technigues have cast

some døu]¡t on the original interpretatíon of the data

obtained. trsing chiclren l"iver enz)rme (Scrutton qg gÅ" 1973).

It has been found thalL all- fhe nuclear magnetic reläxaticn

and eiectron paramagnetic resonance data suggests ís thaL
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th.e leeiund nìa.lÌgancse ís 'burj-ecln j-n the eÏrzyrlìe in Lhe vícinif,1'

of the site at r+bieh tlie cailbÐxyl-¿¡'tíein partial- *t'¿ç¡irln

oceïir$u NO evi.dence ceruJ-d be cíted to indieat-e that MnZ+

reacts clirc+ctty is|th f,he compon€nts of the tra-nsca¡boxlr'l¿tion

partial- reac¿.ton (Sc::ut.f,on gf êlo, 19'73)" In ad-diüj.ono fttl'Ly

acbive pyrurra{:e eârhoxylase preparat'íons hi¡,ve }reen isolated

f¡:oin l.,lrr2+-def.icjent arrj-ans ín v-hiclr t-he I'fnz+ in tire enz)'1ne

has heen re¡:racecl by r4g2-þ (scrut-Ðon ei. BÅ', Lg72)" sì-milarty,

the eiìzyme ísolatecl fro:n -E*çÆ-a¿-q"AXCS-F" çg¿g:fi.ç.Lq-e is aj:1e t.o

substitute c:oÌ:all- f:or the normal catiouo zinc (Sc¡lut--borr gS d;ot

l-97O)" 'Ihuso silrc,e the nretal iorr is abie to lle excþanged

in this vaïr and the el-Ìzym.e retaíns full enzlnnic activity'

it is unlilçely that it has such a crucial rol-e in the

reaction ¡nechanimr as was oligj-naI1-y thought"

C. PHYSTCAL PROPERTIES OF PYRIIVA'IE C.ARBOX

Exami¡ration of pyruvate carboxylase ísol-ated from

chicken¡ turlceyr cälf (scrltton and utterr 1965; Utter and

Scrutton, 1969), rat liver (t'lcClure 9! ê-L", 1971a) a.ncJ

Saecharomyce s ggfqvæ ( Young et al n p 196 9 ) by ana3'ytieal

ultracen'crifugatåon reveals a ma--ior CCÍhpoll€l1t with a

sedimentation coefficient of 15 17S. The ehicken l-íver

preparatj-ons also show a varíable amount of a minor 75

component whieh does not possess pyruvate carboxylase

activity (taylor el el" t Lg72). The 75 component is thought

to consist of monomers formed by the dissociation of the L5S

tetramer. The evid.ence for this conclusion is that rshen the

chicken liver enzlrme is exposed to temperatures below 10o,

tl:ere is a loss of enzlæric actír,'íty accompanied by a decrease
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.in {:he a:nount of t:he ]-5s s1r.:cies and ¿ìn incr:ease in'L-he 75j

cornponent (vale¡r¡ j-ne g! .çÌL" ¡ L966 ; Irias gg eå" s L96I ) .

On raj-si"¡ç¡ ,che t-.emperatur:e t,o ZOC), the enul¡Irie regair:.s activi'i:y

anci the 15S specie:s 1'eê.ppâê)3'so Recent ex¿Ðlìina'tion of i:he

reacti.nç¡- $p{rcies çf chj-clten liver anct ¡æaÉ;t pyruvate

carboxylases}"lyt-he.g'E6çt-irlgenz]ryn.e'Ëedime.ntatj.on

t-e r-:hnic{trq:' <tf. C':;he:¡t g-t- eå" (1967) has confirnted Lhat t'he

nraj<rrac.Livesr}:::cieEjf.çlxth€seenz.}Tnesj"sth-e15]'7S

spec.i,es (T¿ry]-o:r gu .aå. , 1-972)" This methocl rvas elso used

to s;iiow r.-hat {:he ¿leLi-ve sË,ecies Of the enzync front Èæg-*gltlçllf,s

cl. t-.rorre-il-ol.is has a sedlnentat.ion coeff ícien''¿ of 12.gS.

Examination of yeast and- chicl<en l-i-ver pyruvaLe

carboxy]-ase i:y both ultracentrifugation and polyacryla;nicie

çîel electrophoresis suggests that the true tnol'eclular weJ'ght

of these enzïnes ís 450r000 520'0OO (unpu):lished cbser'¡atj'c¡ns

cíted by Taylor gq 3.!o, trg72) " The prevíou'sl"y reported

molecul-ar weiç¡ht for the chicken liver enz)'me of 600'000

6601000 (Scrutton ancl Utter¡ 19659 Scrut'ton É -81", L970)

may have been due to tle presence of an actíve 225 aggregate

rr¡hich can form unCer certain conditions (taylor -e-t- êå'r

l-971-)" A. rninor atr'ount Gf t'his aggregate could eause t'Ïre

calcuLal-ions to give a higher value for the molecu'Lar weight:

whentÏreapproachtoeguili¡riumtechniqueisused.T}te

rnolecuLár v¡eight. of the turkey and calf liver enzymes are

also about 5O0roo0 as determined by gel filtratiori on

sephadex G-}OO (Utter and scrutton, 1969). Hol¡ever¡ the

molecular weight Of pyruvate carboxylase isolated from

Pseudo¡1onaq qltfq¿r.gllol'=Lg when determined by Llre mêthod of

Arehibald (tg47 i was 2651000 (Taylor et alo ' 19'72 ) and
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this erru)ane wäìs ¡rcstulatecl to l:e a dilnero T}.e molectl^lar

rueight- of the enzyine ieÙllated frorrr ågç¿Å¿l1g ste ol:her:nro ìì

\.ia"s fr:u-¡rd Lo be 3501000 4ocr000 agr detenníned by geJ-

f íltration on seFhadex G-200 (cazz"uLa g! êI. r L9'71) 
"

Q,'r'uvate earboxy'lase has been ex¿rr¡ínec ín the

electrçn miercscöpe using neEative staining n The elru iilne

from chicicen Liver (Va-t-enLine 9t ql,"t 1966) ¡ind *urkey an<|

l:ovine liver (scrutton 9å É., l968) forrn a tet::a¡ne:: r+ii.tr the:

proteìnìers arrangecl ítr the Sh;l,oe of ä square; the centre to

centre clisi:arrce ¡e¡ween ad.jacent subuni'l:s being about. 75 R"

¡loweve.rs the yilas-u enzyiìe viterr exantir:.e'J by 'L.he saine technic¡ue

shows a rlj.ffe-¡:ent'- ¡nr:nomerie orqanisaLion rçj.th the four

monomers of the enzl¡ne arra-nged aL the cornei'"s of a rhombus

(Utter et a-l" e 196? ) ' ['urthe¡' evidence for a clifferencs ín

quaternary ::tructure between ttre enzylne*q isola.t'ed frcm lreast

ancl other sotlì:ces is t'he occurrence of djmers as ínterrnecliates

in the dissociation of Lhe yeast enz)¡me by maleic anhydride

(Voung e_! a¿., I.969; Scrutton and Young, L972)t whereas tì're

chiclren live¡: enzime ¿ì.ptlears to clissocíar:-e direcLly to

monomers uncler a variei:y of, conditíons (Scrutton and lJtter¡

1965a; Irías * el., 1969') " In addition¡ Sîrmper and

Rierpertinger (1972) have shown the existe¡rce of trimers

as well as monolners and dimers on timited di'sscciation of

the yeast êflzyil€ o

The subunit structure of chícken i.iver pyruvate

carboxylase has been examined by ultracentrifugatj-on in

the presenc'e of so<ìium clodecyl sulphate and the ?'7s species

r¿hic¡ rr'as observed r^ras postulated to be subunits of molecular

weighL, 4O'000 5O¡O0O (Scrutton and Utter! L965)"
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HOr.seVerp UÊcen'É eliclrri¡l¿ìtion of ekricP'en liVef enzyiile }:y

poJ-yacrytam-tcje gel electrophoresís in Lhe presence of socìirrm

doclecyJ- su,3-pkrate ancl ultraeentrífugat-ion in guaniclíne

l-ry¿ro"n.loride has reveal-ed only a singl.e sçvècies of molecuJ.ar

+reight¡ l_10r000 t2oro00 (Ba.rclen and Taylor¡ 1973).

Evi-dencr: for mnalLer sul:uni-ts h¿rs onLy belen obtaíned when

tlr.e rat l-ii'c,r enzyrÞ.e is suÏ:jected to pol-yacrylamicle gel

e¡-ectrophoresjs in l-he presenee t:f soclir.rnr doclec--yl sulphate

after exi:ensive clenai:urotion i,n guaníciine hyclrochloride and

subsequent cirrboxyrnethyl-atÍor-r (plcCL-rre g! AL", -197J-a ) "

Tire struc.Lure of pyruvate carboxyl-ase fro¡n 1'east

a.ncl rn¿¡-mmalian sources is simílar to other hiotin-cc'ntaitr.ing

enzlrnÊsc Ãcety1-CoÀ carboxylase fron avíarr liver (Gregolin

_qg il, ! L966 ) and adj.pose tissue (Moss gg al. t L972) o propíonyl*

Co.A carboxylase frotn pig heart (Xazíro gË 3l"r 1960) and bovine

liver (Heqre and Laner l-966) are all large enzln"ûes (^'15S)

with a tetrameric si-rr.cl-ure. In additionu several of these

enu)ntes do no'i: appèär to have suþunits smaller than

.of .molecu.la¡: veighL, 1o0ro0o (see Moss and I-arre, 1971- ).

Thís si:ructure is very' different from that of acetyl-Co.A

carboxylase from $. ç"1å (elberts et a!.., L969; GtrehhaiÈ

et AL", L9't:-.) and lranscarboxylase isolated frorR propioni-

bact'eríum shermanii (Jacobsen e! al. , L97Oj. These enz]¡mes

have been shotrn to be composed of srna11 peptides which can

be isolated anC then reeonstituted into act,ive êrz1ltnê c

Ac-et,yl-CoA carboxyJ-ase has three distinct subuniÈsi vig.

(a) a biotin-containing carboxylase carrier protein

(Wervi and Albertse 1970)

(tr ) a biatin carboxyiase r¡hich is f ree of biotin and
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ca{ialysefs tlio cäfÌ.:oxylntion of the carbÕxlrl carrier

pr$trjin or free biotin (.Al-bert:s eË q-Ä'¡ 1969¡ Djm-roth

9J gå" ' 
L9'7oJ

(c) a prçteine carboxyl t¡:ansferase preswnablyt 'Uo catalyse

Lhe carboxÏ"]- transfer to aeetyl-co¡1 (;\lbert.s and

Va.Eclose .1-968 ) "

Transc¿lrbcxyJ.ase, r*hj.cit Ìras ö. sedintenf,ation coef f åeíenL of

tBSe bas heei: silor,¡¡r tcr cantai¡r a kriot--in*eontait:ing peÞtíde

of mol,ecular t¡e ighir, 1.1-r 000 (Gerl+in gÞ. .qÄ. t l-969 ) t a tnetal

con'bairring subunit and a 12S subu¡rít (¡rhmad gg Êå', L972)'

Th¡-rs, it may be that tleer:e arÊ tuo elasses of biotín-

ce¡ntainj-ng e¡z1a-nes; one r..'hich can reaclil.y be dissociated into

small -¡:eptiries atrd the¡r the enzy¡ne recon.sLituted atrd one

class of enzymes vhich cannot uncterqo these proce SsÊSo

D. ÃIMS OF THTS PROJ]]CT

The formation of carbon-carbon bonds is fundamentaL

to life and the understan<ling of how these bonds are formed

is of great -itnportance " Thus the enzfrnte pyruvate carþoxylase t

r,¡liich fonns a fou.r carbon compound front a three carbon

compou¡td. has Þen studied in an endeavour to unde::stand

this process more fu111'" Ïn addition this enz]¡rne is an

importanL reguJ-at.ory enz)nne in the qluconeogenic pathway

and control- of the isolated enzj4ne has been studied in an

effort tc understand its control in Vi¡¿g,.

As pointed out in the previous discussionr it. has

been shown that a1l- biot'in-containing enz]¡mes which caLalyse

reactions inr,'r:lving the coupl-ing af the hydro3-ysis of ATP4-

to the fixation of CO, exhibit a requir:ement for divalent'
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ca1-icns. It has hee¡r l{no.r.in bh¿rt lrigz+ co:rrÞl-exes r*i.th AI¡P4-

t,o foErn l.4gATPZ* Lhe substra'Le for ¡ryruvahe carboxyl.a'se ancj

)ttlrat \lg'- a-lso activat"es 1--he enzlmiic reaction Ì:y cotüplexing

r¡ièh ti:e enz]4îe" Howevei:¡ no ind.icati.on has previously
)

Lpen gi',ren as t.o where Þ1-û'+ exerts ies influence or the ¡lature

of the effect -incluced i:y the drr.¡al-ent cation' Thus the role

of nietal io.ns in thc,, reacbicln ha.s been ínve.stiga.L"errl further

to dete-r:mine

(a) rvlr.ether the requíretnent for tlgz+ lras absolute

(b) the physicat natu¡;e of the t'tgz'r-activa{:io¡r.

Ln aci.lit.ton, j.t has Ï¡er:n sugqesteci that ÞÍn2+ may

be a more effectiv'e act:.va'Lor of pyruvate carboxylase than
)L- '. 

4

lq1gz-t" altd the activaLion of'the slieep ìriclney enzlnne try tlrese

tr¡r: divalent cations has been investigaLed in detaíl. During

the course of these studies it was al-so discovered that

pyruvate carl:o>lyJ-ase can catalyse an acetyl-Co*\. independent

reaction and the effecb of Nígz+ on this reaction ha-s b,een

stuclíed to debernrine rr'hether the divalerrt metal ion activation

is relatecl to th.e acetyJ--CoA act.ir¡ation of t'he enz)me ô

Ttre second aspect of this r¡ork concerned the

physica.J. properties ancl structure of pyruvate carboxylaseu

Biotin-conLai.ning enz]ãnes can be d.ivided into Lr.¡o cLasses

of proteins cle¡iending on whether they can be dissocj-ated

into sma1l subunits possessinq specif ic fu.nctions" Thus

sheep kidney pyruvate carboxyl-ase has been exarnined to

d.etermine which elass of bioti-n-contaíning enzlzmes it'belongs'

The aims were
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(a ) to purif y sþeep lriclney pyruvate carboxi''lase and

compare j.ts physical properties with the enzlane

ísolaLed- from other sourc€s

(b) t,o determíne the subunit structure of the enzlnne and

dÍscover whether the sulounits are identical

(c) to use the amino acid composítion of pyruvate carboxy-

l-ase i.sol.ated from varíous sources and de'L.erntine

t¡hetfier differences in properties coulcl t¡e explai¡:ed

by some simPJ.e genetic variant.
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Ä. MA,TERIÃLS

.1 . Enzymes Proteíns

ALbumin : Bor¡ine serumr fraction Vo Sigrna

ChemÍeal- Co,, St.'Louíse UnS'"4..

Àvidin ¡ Worthíngton Bj.oehemical Corp"¡ FreehoLdr

N"Jot U"SuA.o

Catalase s Beef tiverr crystal-l-ine suspension ín

Ìr'ater with a,I% thymoi- " sigma "

cx-Chlmotrypsin ; Bovíne pancreas" ftrree-t'jmes

cryst.al.li.sed. WorthinEton'

Cytochrome c ¡ Horse heart" Boehringer Mannhej¡a

Biochemical (Lond.on) Ltd.

ß-Galac{:osidase s 9" cqt¿o Worthington.

Glutamic acid dehydrogenase ¡ Bovine l-iverr Type I"

Sigma.

Giutamic-oxaloacetic arninotransferase I Píg heart.

Sigma "

Glu{:a¡nic-pyruvic aminotransferase r Píg heart. Sígma.

Haenroglobin : TYPe fV. Sigma"

Lysozyme s Egg r.rhiter gfâde I. Sígma"

Malate dehydrogenase I Pig heart. Sigma.

OvaLbumin t Egg whiter Grade V. Sigima.

Pronase ¡ B grade. Calbiochem¡ Los Àngeles¡ Calif.r
'U. S.A.

Trypsin ¡ Bovine pancreasr trypsin TPCK treated¡

I¡Iorthingtonr

Urease ¡ Jacl< bean¡ ty'pe VII. Signa.
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2, Rad- ive Compounde

I 
tO"l NaHC0, ¡ 40 rnCi per mmole . The Ra<liochemical

Centre ¡ Àmersbanr Bucks¡ Eng-land .

rodo- tt4e laceLíc ¿cid ¡ roCi per mmole. Amerskramo

Fluorodinitro tlaclhenzene. 5-20 mCí per mmole"

Amersham "

¡3nlrirO e t0 Ci per ntl. Austral-ian Àtomie Energy

Commissj.on¡ Lucas Heights, trrustralia.

3. Chemi cals for Sl)e cific Pro clure s

(a ) llnzvme ÞreÞarations+¡#

Tris ¡ T¡'izma Base.r r€agent q¡rade" Sigma'

ÂmmonÍtun sulphate ¡ Special enzyme grade n Mann

Research Labs.r N.Y.r U.S.Ä.

polyethylene glycol t 2O rO00 .molecular Ife ight.

UnÍon Carbide CorP.r U"S.À.

oithioerythritol : sigrna.

Sucrose I Analytical reagent grade " Coloníal

ægar Refining Co.¡ Sydneyr Àustralia"

(b) Enz\':me assav

A.TP ¡ Disodj-um salt. Sigman

Sodium pyruvate I Sigman

NaFICO^ : Ãnax Chemical Ltd.¡ Sydneyr eustralia"
5

Coenz¡rme A. ¡ Free acidr grâdê I. Sigrnan

N.ADH ¡ Disodium saltr 9Eâde iII. Sigma.
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(c) Reduction carboxvmethvlat ion of n'rote i-ns

Ethanolamine t BoD.H. Ltd"¡ Poolen EngJ.and,

Iodoacetic j\cid I Sígma" This compound r*as

recrystal-Lísed from petrol-eum ether (8"P. to -BOo) before

use r arrd sLored in the dark at roo¡n temperat'ür€ ¡

2*Merca¡.rLoethanoL l Sigma "

Urea : Reagents pu-ro" Carlo Erbor Mílanr Italy.

(d) Polyacrylam j"de qel- el.ectr ophore sis

A.crylamide ¡ Eastman Organic Chemicals,

Anmo.níum Persulphate I By-products and

Ptyn Ltd.e Sydneyr AusLralia.

Coonassie Britl"íant Blue R-250 ¡ Manno

N' rN' -methylenebisacrylami-de ¡ Eastman.

nibof lavin ! B.D.H. Ltcin

N' ¡N' ¡N' rNI -tetramethyLethyJ-enediamine

N"Y. ¡ U"S"À,r

Chemicals

¡ Eastman.

(e) Measurement of rad íoactívitv

1n4-bis- (S*phenyloxazolyl )-benzene ¡ Packard

Instruments Co. Lt.d.s La Grange, U"S.A..

2¡S-diphenyloxazoLe : Scíntillatíon grade' Packard.

'Iol-uene I Anal-yticai- reagent grade. Carlo Erbo.

Trit-on X-100. Anax.

NCS Solubilizer ¡ Amersham,/Searler Des Pl-aínesr

111 rr U.S.A..
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4 n M i sqe L].-agî--Qu Ð--.!&g$ igel s

Biotin I CrYstatline. Sigma.

.Arnino aeids ¡ Manrt"

DansYI chloríde : Manno

N-ethylnorphi.line ¡ EasLman. This reagent was

distil-led under reduced. pressure at 33o, before uS€¡ and

stored under n:lt-rogen a.t 2 ' 4o

Ninhycì.rin ¡ Pierce ChemicaLs 
"

Sodium <todecyl sulPhate I Sigma.

5o Miscellaneou s Materials

Chromatcrgraphl¡ paper ¡ l'fhatman.

Dialysis tuÌ:ing I Visì<inq. B.D nH.

Polyamide thin layers ¡ chen ckrin Trading co. Ltd.t

Taipeie Tairran"

Sephadex ¡ All gËêdêsr P.harmacía¡ Uppsala¡ Strêdenc

Br,rffer A. ¡ 0'025 M potassium phospha'Eer pH 7,2

containing O.OO01 M DTE, O.00Ol M EDTA and 1O ml of saturated

(NH4lzso4 per litren

Buffer B ¡ As buffer À, except containing 60 ml of

eaturat'ed (M¿)rsoo ner litre.
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B N GENL] I',IT|TH

only the rnoffh getìeral techniqueE; that wÊ're usecì

routinely throuç¡hcut this lror]< ar:e cìescribed in thÍs

chapter" 7\1.1 other proceclui:es are descri-bed irr Lheir

appropriate cherPters n

I o s¡l Carl:o

T'he e¡z)nfle wâFì assi:,yecl by folto-vring tlie íncorlroration

of t14c lco, j.¡.h-o oxirlclaeet.a.'Le ruhích was subsequenLJ-y si:ak¡ilised

as tlre 2 r¿r-di.nit::oplrenylirydrazone as clescríbecl F:trervÍously

(.f;rylor gj: 3å", 1969i Aslunau ert- 3L., L972) or by coupJ--ì-ng

witfr ntalate clehydrogenäse and NADI-I and folloving the decrease

in absorJ¡ance at 34O nnÌ (Utter and l{eech, i-963) n Alt

enzlnne unít is def j-ned as the amount of enzyme whj-ch

carboxyl.ates l Umote of pyruvate per min at' 30o in t¡e

presence of O.l l*f Tris (Cl-r ÞH 8.4) and saturabirrg levels

of acetyl-CoÀ and êX3 substraLesn

2o Protein Estimations

Duríng the course of these studies it was found

that protein estimations determined by the spectroscopic

method described by tayne (l-957) and using the equation

pro{:ein concentraþion = 1'55 oäteilr,* - 0.-76 or1ffi ,* (2'1)
(mq per ml) - - -

gives low values for the protein concentration of sheep

kídney pyruvate carboxylase u'hen compared l¡ith other methods

('Iante ?.L). A similar result has been reported for chj-cken

liver pyruvate carb'Jl{?lase (Taylor et 3-L"o L972) " However,

this methoC v¡as convenient to use for monitoring protein



TÀBLE 2,L. COMPÃRTSON OF PRÛ]'ETN CONCENTRA.TION OF SHEEP

KTDNEY PYRI']V^ATB CARBOXYLASE AS DETERMINED BY

V.ARTOUS MBTHODS

Method Protein Concentration
(m9,fu1)

Aego 
nm

Equation 2.1

Mic::ob-iuret method of Zamenhof (1957 )

Method of Lowry et al. (1953)

1.46

1 .609

3"311 + O"163

2.839 + 0.156
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concentrations fr<;ltr col-umns" The method of Lowry g-t_ gI"

(l-953 ) .¡vas Llsed Ìrhen any stoichiorneL¡:ic measureinen'bs were

neCe '$lSällfr e

JÒ Ànal-vt.ical Ul.'hr acentr.i fucration

Apalytícal- ultrac:entrifugai:ion vras car:úied out u$it1çJ

a Becl<rnan Mc¡de1 E CÊntrifuge" Sedimentaçton velÒcity

(:rxpe.rimentË 'rIÉíQ carried ou-i: at 56100 ¡.plÍto níther a fcur

pie.ce Titanium roLor or a- bhlo place aluminiçm robor was

usecl* The cetls !/€ìre 1.2 mm cells and 4a sector Kel-F

centrepío ce s krere er0ployed o

The diffusion ccÊff icient of pyruvate carboxyl-ase

rças detenn-ined by the method of Kawahara (1959)" Þleasurements

v¡ere macle using a doubl-e sectc:: synbheLic bcundary cell

centrifugecl at low speed (2531 rpm).

Sedimentation equiJ-ibrium deterniinatj-ons of protein

molecular veight were carried out as descriUea Uy Schachman

(f957)" Experiments were concìucted at' ?.531" rpm in a 12 nm

double secLor cel-1 using a four place rotor fiLted 1,lith a

coutlterrrreight and bl-anking piec€s¡ Tiris rotor 1{as used

because of its extra stabíl"íty when rotated at low speeds.

Schlieren optics rlere used and phot.ographs 1*'€¡.ê taken

using eíther Kodak Ortho Met,allographic Plates or Kodalith

Ortho Film, Type 3o In general¡ measurements were made from

photographiç enl argeflêÍIts o
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/l.1 ô po h'a c-.r_r'l am irJe tiel ElectroÐhorêrìis

Polyacryi-ami<le gei eJ.ectrcipl'rc;::esÍs in the presellce

of SIIS '',¿as earr:ied out. usi.ng the hai-f cross*linked 10?á

acrylarnåcjc+ geLs Cescril:ecl by l.Iebûr a.nd osborlr (1959)"

FoJ-yacryj-*.mícle gel electrophores¡j-s in. the plîes¡¿.llee

of urea \,¡as perfoîmed at pl-I 7'5 as desc;:ibed by l'Ii1lia¡ns

and ReísfeLcl (1964) " P.rot-e j.n balcls 1.rere sLa-i.ne+tl with

Coonrass-te Br-il,l"í¡:nt Blue Iì'-250 
"

5 ô l-l.cdu"ction and S-Carboxu'net?rv1

'fltre prepareticn of reduced anri S-carbox¡'methytated

pro1-ein rras basecl on tlre Inethocî ctescritN:d Ì:y Kemp (L972).

The procecìure yiel-cls complete carboxynrethylat,ion ¡uith rnínilnal

risk of protein degradation or chemical inodification"

The p¡:otein '.,¡as ¡:1aced in a 10 ml 'QuicÌ{.-fit' test
'Lube and inc'ubated r,¡ith a solution containing B M urea,

O.l- ì4 2-rnercaptoetha¡roL and 0.5 M ethanolamj-ne-C1, pFI J-0.5

('reducing sorution')n A ratio of 0.5 ml of 'reducing

solutíon' per 2 mg of pro'Cein r.¡as used. After 3 hr at 37o,

0.30 ml of. a soj-ution containínç¡ 3.0 I'l tris*Ci at pi{ 8"0

was aildecl in order to 1o1.,'er Lhe pH of the reaction mixture

to pH 8.7 BoB. Carboxymethylation lras affected. by adding

O.1 ml- of a 3A% (w/v) soi-ution of iodoacetic acíri that was

0.3 M with respect to Tris and adjusted to pH 8.2 by the

additj-on of 1 M Trisn The carboxymethylation reaetion nas

alLoved to prcceed f or 20 nrin at room temperat:-rre.

2-1.{efcaptoethanoL (O.015 m1) \.¡as then ad.ded and the reactj.on

rnixture incubated at 37o for 30 min' À. further O'1 ¡nl of

the iodoacetic acid solution was added and the mixture vas
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ag¿Ìin allor.¡ed to sta¡rd fclr 20 mj-n at roÐln temperatu.re in

or:cler tc¡ effec'b a second, cycie a'n- reductj.on and carbÕxir-

mel-hyJ-a'Licn * 2:Mercal:toetha.ngl (0 "02 ml) Ìras added to

<iestrcy exeess iodoaceta'bë. The solutj-on r{as exharustively

dialyseci and t.hen f reeze-driecl "

When radj-oactive S-carboxl:nethy.lated. proteins vÊre

prepalîed us-ing iodo tl4claceLic acid¡ t-.Ïre inítial irrcubation

1,ras carriecl out l¡ith DTIì at a half-mo.la.r ratio 'Lo 'btro nlunber

of su-l-fhydrarl grorlps present j-nstead of 0"1 M Z-¡nercaptoethanol"

One cycle oÍ carbr:x¡aneLhy.l.ation t'as carríecl out r¡si¡.Lg the
1¿.igclo l'*Clacetíc acj.cl an<l after a further 60 mín incubation¡

two cycles of the ¡rormai reduction and carboxymethytation

t¡as carriecl oub 
"

6. Àm a .4¡ral- ë1e

Protein samples lrere hydrolysed in 6 N HCJ. iq YSSW

at ll.oo for +;he requi.recl t-ime. General-Iy, protein sam-pIes

r,rere hydrolysecl for 2A hr but those analysed ín detail

(sheep kidney, sheep liver and ciricken liver pyruvate

ca;:bo>qyl,ases ) hlere lì*=carb'oxyinethylated and hydrolysed fcr

ZO, /+O and 6O hro T'l'lis per¡nitted correction for .incomplet"e

release and desLruct,ion of certaj-n a¡tino aeiC.s. A. crystal

of phet:cl Í¡as alrrrays present to prevent mod-j-f ication

of tyrosine resídues (Sanger and Ttrmrpson, 1963). HCL rt"as

removed by rotary evaporation. Hydrolysatesfrom the

prctein sarrples (generally about 400 yç¡) were analysed by

the rnethod of Piez and Morris (1960) using a Eecl<¡nan L20C

Analyzer rnodifieci as described by Harding (L971).
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7, N:Ëggl]^r:31-ÐegilTit!Ri:ì.c:.[

N-teiruínal anal-ysis by the Dar:syt cÌ¡loríde

proceclure !.ras ca::ried out as described by Gross and

Laþouesse (}969) " Dansy.l amíncl acids r{erç: identified by

trco-dimensíonal ch.rotoa-toqraphy on polya¡ri.de layers as

deseribecl l:1r Woods anct l^Ia.ng (1967)"

Bo Pre ::at i. of Acet 1-CoA

Acetyl-'CoÀ was Þrepared f.'rcm Cr--)À es descrilæd by

Sjnian eind Shemj.n (195:l) and purifj.ed a,s described by Keech

and B.erritt (1967 ) "

9 n Pre ¡ra::a tion of l3¡tlBiobin sheep h¡ruvate carboxv-lase

It has been reportecì that acetyl-CoA carÌ:oxylase

from En qol_å (a:"f¡e::ts qt É", 1"969¡ Guchait. e-t. ê1."' L97L)

and methylmal.onyl-CoA pyruvate transcarboxylase from

_Efgj¿g¡þacte.riUm çþenil4Bii (Jacobsen et 4", L97O ) both cont-aitr

a small- biotin-containing peptide. Also McCfure et a!. (f971a.)

found that l¡hen rat iiver pl¡ruva{:e carbo><yJ"ase Ìras carboxy-

methylated ancl electrophoresed on polyacryiamide gels

containing SDS, multipie bands appeared. HoÌtever¡ it l¡as

not possible to purify these protein species by Sephadex

ge1 chromatography in the presence of SDS and shov Íf one

was a biotin-containing pept.ide. In order to determine

whether sheep pyruvate carboxylase containecl a srnall biotj.n-

containing peptider. ¡3ulUiotin 1abe1led pyruvate carboxylase

was prepared by infusing biotin Ínto sheepo IÈ was proposed

that highly labelled enzf/me r-ould b€ prepared such that this
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FïGURE 2.L. Preparation of 3H-¡iotin labelled sheep I
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Prot.ein (a2g9) , rl-g ; activity (units per mI) ,
radioactivity (cpm per mI), H , $..ji
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problem could bÊ Êt-udied"

Sb.eep lrel:e made diaicetic by al.J-oxan injection
(60 g per Kg) and efter 5 6 days verê stabil-j.sed by

infu.sion for as -tring as necessary (.1'arrett e-ç gå., 1973).
I

[ 'g ]*bíotin in t 
" 
9% NaCL ( specif ic act-rivitlr e O o4 C p*]: mole )

ua,s Lhen infusecl j-¡rtravenously through a jugular cannul"a

(72 mL p€r duy) for 3 d.ays,

Sb.eep -l-iver lryri,rvatcr carlrcv-l¡lasa \ras pre¡:areci as

clescrj.Ì:ecr in Sectj-r¡n :3.8. 'I'he results froi¡i a DEÄÐ-Sepitadex

er:lu.uui 1¡r:i.çt u ?.oL) shov¡ tliat. all the ::adíoac--tiv'ity co.ì;-t-esponded

tÐ the enzymic acbivity, 'lhe fractions with tÌre highest

specj-fj-c alctivity il''ere further purified by Sephadex G-200

chroma-tography" This l-a.bel-led enz)ryne \ras then used fc¡r

furthei: study" HoÌv=e\¡er¡ although labeiled biotrn r+as

íncorporar¿ed into the enz)¡nte by this metliodr the specific

aciivr'L1r e¡ the 1al¡el Ì{as rìot high enough to rsarrant

further infusicins for the pi-trpose of ísolatíng the enzl¡me

f or: in yitEo studies. This rvas particular:ly noticeable

for the l<idney eltzlare preparation because when the radioactive

mitocieonclri.a was added to the normal- mitochondria the label

rsas uncl.etecÈable " In addition, it r.ra.s f ound" that f or i_¡1 :Li3to-

experiments requiring labelled biotin einzyne, i:he enzyme

coul-d be successfully label,-l-ed using

(Sect.ion 2.11 ).

t14c Jcoz fixation

10. Pre ra H tliotin

Because pyruvate carboxylase specíficalIy LabeLled
â

wiuh ['u]uiotin can Þ prepared by the rnethod described

above¡ high specif ic activity I3gl¡j-otin l¡as prepared
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by e" incrdif icatíon of the rneLhod cf Garnet.t gg A!, (I9"/2) g

50 rng of biotj-n r+as susperrcl.ed in glacio-l acetíc aci.d

(2 rnl) apd 0o3 trrl of acetic a¡rhydri"de ì.{'as added rsitìi

OnJ,5 rrl. of 3t-trO (10 c per mr) " T'he ¿rcetj-c lrnhydride and

l¡atc+r ::eact to g-ì-ve acetic acid

HzO + ( CH= CA) 20 2 CI{3COOH (2 .2)

T'he tul:e i.¡as sealed a¡rd iso'bope exchange achieved by heatinq

at l-20o fc..:: 4 inr. The s;;rn¡rJ-e vas l-hen neutralised witfi

coneeni:-raLecl NaHCO, atrd a sample chrorrratographed on a

c-15 column (100 c:m x 1"8 cm) equilibraLed r*ith 1M NailCO3,

It rças found that Ì:iotin L'as more soluble in J. M NaI{CO,

than in ryater" Results of the colurrrn chrontatography a.re

slrotsn irr Fig. 2.2. Samples from fractions 28 and 36

lrere then ehromatographecl on Whatm¿rn 3 MM paper along with

biotin and the originaL sample. }rf ter development rqith

n-butanol a glacial acetic acid : wateir (2 ¿ 1 ! 1) the

papelwas dried and sprayed. w-i,th the biotin specirie dye

p-di¡nethylaminocinnamaidehyde (p-DACA e O "2./" solution j.n

ethanol) (l¿cCormick and Roth, L9'7O), The results are

slrown in Fig n 2o3. Neutralisation of the acetic acid

l¡ith NaHCO- results in the format-i"on of sodium acetate
J

r+hich appears a,s a diffuse yeJ-low spot (Rr = o."58) when

sprayed with p-DACA. Biotin appears as a pinl< spot (*f = 0"84)

and only the major peak from the column contained biotin.

Thus this exchange method sp'ecifícal-i-y tabels biot'in

(greater than 95% of the resultant radioact,ívity incorporated

into biotin '-5.6 x i.O6 ¡1Ci per um) '
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FIGURE 2.2. Chromatography of 3H-biotin on a Sephaclex G-I0
column (100 cm x 1,8 ðm). The buffer was I u NafuCo3. The 3H-
biotin was prepared as described in the text and a 1. rnl sample
was applied to the column. Radioactivity was d.etermined. by counting
samples (0.02 ml from the 2 mL fractions) in the presence of 0.2 ml
of water and 2 mL of 303 (v/v) triton X-10C1 scintillation fluid.
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FTGURE 2.3. Paper chromatography of [3u]-¡iotin.
The samples (0.02 ml) lvere applied 'Lo Whatman 3MM paper
and the chromatogram developed using nbutanol:acetic
acid: water (2:t.:1) by descending chromatography for
6 hr. Biotin was located by spraying the dried
chromatogram with p-DACÄ,. The samples are a, sodium
acetate, b biotin standard, c, fraction 28 from the
column shown i-n Figure 2.2, d, fraction 36 from the
cofumn shov¿n in Figure 2.2 and. e, the sampJ-e before
chromatography.
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lt-, I'repar-'ati.on L4Df l- CIC -Labl l- l"*e] Ì--y::uvate

ç:R-r-Þ-P'JLcì,f-q',

Pynr...rate carboxylas:e can be -labelled usi-ng [ 14Q 
cr-',,

(Scrutton qt êå", 1-ç65) and usitrg sheep l-iver enzyme i'¿

has been shorr¡n by paper chrc¡matogra¡>h1r that the sol.e radio-

active procìuct, f::c¡'rn a pron¿rse rJígest, Ïras t^he came mobilíty

as l*N' -c¿rrboxltnethoxyb-i.<"rc1';,:tin (D"n. Rylatt-r ¡rersonal

cç¡nmunicatj.on). The proce'lure usetì fcr l-aiæ1..1-j-ng was aS

f o11or.¡s *

The'protein (1 2 mg) ¡vas i-¡rr:ubatecl i'n I rnl

con{-aining 0,05 l.f t.ris*clr PH B .0 ¡ 0,005 M i'{gz+, 0 n OO25 14'

A,TP and 3"4 umoles of t14aìNalICO, (specific actj-vity,

59 uci per mmole). Aft:er: 5 min incubation at 3Oo, a freshll'

prepared ethe¡:eal. solutíon of diazomethane lfas added. The

protein precip.itated aucì rvas collected by ccentrifuging,

The precipitate r+as r+ashed tl¡ice rqith 2 ml of O "2 M ItlaHCO=

and once rvith 2 mL of water " It trras then di ssol-ved in

50% (v/:¡') formíc acici and dj-al-ysed inL¡nediately agaínsl:

the appropriate buffer"

Diazometliane Ì¡as prepared by adding l- 2 g of nitro-

somethyJ-ui:ea. to 20 rn1 of 50?á NaOH and 20 mL of ether in a

lOO mL flask. The diazomethane distí1led with the ettrer

when the mixture was warmed.

. Nit,rosolnethyJ-urea prepared by the method of Àrndt

(1943) v-as the generous gift of D.B. Rylattn
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LZ n Ço_mpui:qå.,.&rra_Lqsís-

All. computer analyses were carried out, usi.ng

the Contreil Data Corporation 6400 computer of the University

of Adelaide. The kinetic progralns LINE' SIGMOID anci HYPER

were those of Cletand (1967)" All other prograrns were

written i.n F ortran rV.
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Â " JNITBQDU*H.IÆ

Since it="s ¿lscovery írr cliiclre.n liver mj-tochondria

(utter and Keechn 19b0)r pyruva.te carboxylase þas been

"shown 'Lo occ'ur in .a va::iety 6g tissues and cells (utt'er

a¡1C Scru.tLope L969). Iìor'¡ever, most im¡est'igators using

thesc enzynes have focussed their att'entj-c;n on the kinetic

pi:epcjrtj-es of the enzyrìe with a vj.er'¡ to rel-aLing these

properLies to the -& 15slq- coritroJ- of metabol-íc L)tsoc€ss€sa

Wi.th -Lhe e,:xt,:e¡:tion of the: chi-clcen l-íve:: enzl¡l'.ter less

attevit-i-on has been cler,'oted r:c Lhe physicat properties of

tbe GrrZpn€r

Since a number of ]cinetic prope::i:j.es of the sheep

k-i<lney eÌìzln-ite differ from those ¡eported for the rãt and

avían liver enz)¡mes, it lta-si of interest to compare the

physicaL pr:opert.ies of the €fiZ)în€so This cherpter descr:ibes

the purificai:j.on and some properties of sheep pyruvate

carboxyLase a¡rd cornpares ttrese rsith the properties of Lhe

enz)nne ísola'Led f rom other sourceS r

B. METI]OÐS

L " Bi.oti-n E i-inaticn

The biotin csntent was determined by the method

o¡' Green (l-965 ) " Thi-s rc.ethod j-nvolved adding tÌre bictin

sampLe to an avíd.in-dye solution containing 0.06 mi of

O,I ¡'1 phosphate buffer¡ FH 7 "Oe O.O3 m1 of 2t4' -hydrobenzene-

3'z,o benzoic acicÌ (stock solution¡ 50 mg of dye per lOO ml

of 0.1 M phosphate buffe,r, PH 7.0) and 0.06 mI of avidin

(stock solution, 2 m.g per mI of 0.1 l'{) which was dissolved in
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pirasph¿rLe bufferr ÞH 7"O)" 'Ihe aclclítiOn O¡1 biot'in to tlre

avi,dirr-dye compJ-e)< caLlses ä Co¡:fOi:rnational change in t']:e

ccmplex rchicir results ín a deerease in a]:sorbance aL 500 l]lfto

Fìnzlrmesämp].eS$erepreparedforbíotindeterrninatíon

by pronase d.igeslEion" 'I'he proieín was placed in a s''coppered

test tuben heated on a boil.ing røaber bath for 10 min¡

coc¡J-ed ancl pronase nclclecl (at a ratio of 1-0 mg of cleuatured

enzynte tü 1 mct of prona.se ) " The cligestion r+as all-oiuecì to

proceeci for 24 hr ab 3Oo afte:: v¡hicb the sa:nples Ì1rere

J-yophil:tsec]'" The freeze*<iriecl samples werc: dis:so].ved in

o"ll'fphosphatebuffer,PtlT.0¡cerrtrifugedtorenrove

insor_ubie nraterial arrl ariquots of the supernatant taken

for biotin estimation.

2. Diva tMe lfo Est-i¡r tÍon

Metal ion concentratíons î¡ere determined using a

Techtron Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer fitted rgith a

Techtron DI-30 Digital- Indicator '
Samples.wereassayeddirectlyfromeitherthe

DEAE-Sephaclex or G-zOO column using the eluting buffer as

a referêfrcê c

Co PREP.ARÀ,T I OF MITOC IA

All procedures for isolating mitochondría Tfere

carried out at 40. Sheep kidneys were placed. in ice

j¡nmediately after rsnoval of the animal-. The cortex was

dissected from the l<íd"neys and homogenised in a waring
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bl-enCor \^ri'L.h -?o5 vol-rilnes (v¡/v) of 0.25 M sucrose conta.ining

-Al0-4Ì IÍ ËDTÃ." 'Jtire ttornc¡gena'be wâs centrj-fuçle6 at 600 x g

for 20 min to remc¡ve eelt nuclei ¿rnct whCIl.e cellil. The

supe¡:natatrt f::actíon vas cent.rífugect at. 23e000 x g fc¡r i-5

min and. the precå;oitated material- su.sÞend.ed in 1O-4 ¡l EDT.A.

.to give a final troJ-ume half that of the origj-pel1 600 x g

superna{:âñ{- o Tl're suspendecl material r'¡as centrifugerd at

23.OOA x g for 15 rnín, suspendecl in a mitríma.l vol"rrme of

-Al-O-'i Þt EÐTA and lyoph-i-i-isedo The dried lnitc:chorldria lfeJ:e

storecl a.t -l-5o over si.tica gê1o

Rat, sheep ancl guinea pig liver mitochondria l./ere

prepared. usiug the Same pr<;cedure. ChicJ<en¡ turkey anC duck

liver rni'Lochondria .1fere prspared by the rneLhod of Scrutton

et af, (1969 ) "

D. PllliP. AR.A:|L ON OF SHIIEP KTDNÐ Y PY1ìIJVATE CÄRB SB

Al-i operations for the purif ication of pyruvate

carboxylase rfere carried out At rgom temperaturen

1. E>ctracïion of Soluble Protein

The rnitoehond.¡:ia porrrder l¡as extr¿ìc'Led with l-5

volumes of a solution containing 0 "O25 l'{ tris acetate,

O.OOL75 M .ATP, 0"0033 iu MgC1r, Oo0005 M EDTÀ, pH'6'7 for

15 min with stirring. Ðuring the extracÈion procêss¡ the

pH was main+-ained betl,reen pH 6.7 and 6n9 by adding 1M tris

base. Ittsoluble material was removed by ceutrifuging at

23e000 x g for 15 min. Àfter centrifugingr the pH was
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acljus{-ecì Lo ¡:II 7"2 wi-tn l- M trís"

z, " -0lUn) onati.olrSO

To ea.ch l-O0 ml of'{:he st.r.pernatarrt sol-utíon L4"4 g of

solid (tfi:O)rSO* ruas sJ-olrrl1' aclded ¡uiril-e maintaining t'he pH

Ì:etryeen pFi '/.C ancl 7.2, After stirrånç¡ for 20 mine the

precil:ítaLe T,¡a-s rernorrcci by cenLrifugj.ng fc-'r -15 rnin at' 23t0O0

x gu 1lo -Ltre supel:t1e.Lan{:o a furtl'rer: 4n9 g of (NH+)rSOo pel:

LOO ml" .u/as added¡ ancl after stír'ring for 20 uinr the

precipit.¿tr¿ r..ras co-llected by cenbrrfuqing at 23r000 x g fclr

15 min and. dissol.ved in buffer Ã. at a cotrcentratic¡n of

6 J-O tng of Protein Per tnl.

.)
JC Polvei:h ne G]-vcol Fract. ionat-ion

To each 10c ml of the protej.n solut-ron r.¡as added

15 
" 
5 g of polyetiryle¡re çri ycoJ- " Àf ter t'he polyethylene gl.ycol

had dissolvedn the soiution was centri-futged ai 23rÛ00 x g

for -1.5 mino The precipitate was dissolved in buffer A

(10 15 mg of prote-in ¡:er ml) rv-ith the a iC of a Potter-

El-vehjem homogenisern Unclíssolved m¿rterial rrras removed by

centrifuging at 231000 x E f or L0 rnin.

4" DEÀE-SE phadex ChromaL ocrr:aphv

The supernatant from the previous step was applied

to a DEAE-Sephadex A-5O col-umn (22 sn x 4.5 cr'.) previously

equilibrated wittr buffer À,. The protej-n vas eluted using

a linear gradient of 2 x 500 ml of buffer A. to buffer B.

.4. typical, eLution pattern from the golumn is shown in Fig.

3nl-" The fractic¡ns viÈh the highest speeific acLivity were



FIGURE 3¡1.
carboxylase
enzl¡me (spe
applied to
equi].ibrate
by using a
the texto
flow rate o

PurificatÍon of sheep kídney pyruvate
by chromaÈography on DEAE-Sephadex. The

cifie activj-ty, O,937 uníts per mg) was
the DBAE-Sephadex column (22 crn x 4.5 cnn)
d with buffer A.n Elution of the proteín was
línear gradient of (NH¿l2SO4r âs descríbed in
fhe volume of each fraótion l.ras 13 ml and the
f the column 90 mt per hr. t---5 r Ä2g0nm¡
, units per ml-l g¡-.¡l , units pê.f, mgo
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pooled a,nd the prc'tej-n precipit.ated by adding 27 .'l g of

(UftO)'SOO per 100 m.l of solut.ion' The proLein was collected'

by ceribrifuging at ?3.-OOO x g for -1.5 min anil díssolved in

l¡uf fer ,E (20 mg of pl:CIteitr per ml ) "

a:
-¡t s*-rþhade G*2O0 chromat ooraphv

The enzyïne f::orn tlie IIEAE-Se¡rhadex cÕl.umn eorrl-d be

furthe¡: pr:rifiedl by chrornæ-tography on a SeFhar-dex G-200

.. columyr (Sb cin x 2oI cm) pr.eviousJ-y eçiil-ihra.ted iuith Lruffe-r

A.o Þ-r¡rctioi-rs conta-ini.nq tl.re highest specific act'ivity

werîe ccrmb-inecl and- lthe pro'Lein eras precipitated using (NHr+ ) Z'Oq

as above " Àfter centrifrigingo the precipitate l¡as dissolve<l

to a concentrat-ion of 20 rng of prote-'i-n per m1 in o"I Þ{

potassir:m phosphate¡ pl{ 7o0 con'baj-ninq 1"6 l'{ sucrose and 0"6 l{

(l.lHO ) rSAn" Th-ts solution rrras frazen in an ethanoi,/dry ice

bath and stored at -15o"

Â surnmary of a typi.eal sheep kídney pyruvate

carboxylase preparation ís sho\rn in Tabfe 3nL' When sLored

. aë -15o j-¡t the buffer described the enzlme remained ful.ly

ac'Live f cr at leas'h 12 ntonths 
"

In add.j-tio:r to further nurifying the fractions of

hig}rest.specirj'caetiw.itl'frorntheDEÀE.sephadexcolurnnby

G-ZOO chromatoqraphy the other fractíons witTr activity lrere

also coLl-ected arrd stored. These could be accumulated

and purified by chromatcgraphy on DEAE-Sephadex ald G-200

as described.
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.AfLer DEI\E*Sc-'phaclex chrontatography the trrajor

cantaraínanL j-n slieetrr Ì<icìney pyruvate carboxlrl-ase prep-¿rr*ati-ons

is g1-u.;amaL-.e dehl'droEernêse rqhich elutes vel'y c.i,ose to 'Ltre

plrurtvate car.'boxylase activítyu Att"empLs have baen tn¡rde to

renì.ove thj.s contamírtant by using an arrtÍbody colum¡

(Carey and. Wells, l-970) " ft rr'as founei. tÌiat the ant"ibody

.b.c Ì:ovii:e ç¡.l.utnrn;ite Celhyclrogcnasc cross rr:ae'eed rvifn the

ertZgrre froln sheep a¡rd Ltrus {:hj-s antibacll¡ Ì'Jas }¡r¡r¡nd to a

Sepharase 4B col-runn using cyaÌlogen brornicl.e " -A1though 1i:his

met-.1:ocl r.¡as euccessful in rernoving the glut.amai;e dehydroq¡crråsêe

a G-200 column elutecl ur.rder the condi-tions descrit¡ed above

1fêS €ìq.rtally successfu-l j, fl plli:if yj-ng pyn:varte ca::bo>ryIãSê o

T[usn t.lre G-200 coluinn ìf&s rout.ínely used in the preparation

of the enzl,,rne. Hovevel:, tor,¡ards the end, of this lfork ínstead

of- Sephadex G-200, Se¡2irairose 4B rsas routinely used for euzlnne

preparat.j.ous because even. better separation of pyruvate

carbo)¡-l¡lase ancì glutamate dehydrogenase could be achieved'

B. PUR ICATION OF P1T{I]VA1'E CAF. FROt't OTfmR SO

$rruvate carboxylase from other mitochondrial soul:cÐs

was prepared by a procedure siniilar to that' used to prepare

sþeep ki-dney pyruvate carboxylase. HoT-everr. it is possible

to achieve satisfactory purificai:ion of the enzl¡me from

tiver sources by using only the 33% (trlt-t.)'SOO fractj-onation

step instead of the double step describeC. for the kidney

preparatíon" fn addition, for chicken Liver pyruvate carboxy-

lase, t¡e published ¡nethod of preparation (Scrutton and Fungr



TABLB 3O1U PURIFTCATION OF SI-IEEP KIDNEY MITOCHONDRTAL

PYRWATE CÄTìBOXYLASE

Details of the purrficat.ion proceduree starting with 90 g

of, d.ry rnitochondrial poryder¡ are given j"n the text"

Step
at/roteln

mg
Enzyme units Specific

Activity
YieId

/o

Crude extractb
b25% (NH¿ ) ,soo

supernatanf

33% (wHo ) rson
preeipitate

Polyethylene
glycol- precipitate

DEÀE-sephadexc

232L8

LOB47

166 3

L2L6

39

L5

2020

L627

1451

L374

778

423

1.13

19 .8

27,4

0.087 100

0.15 B1

o.872 72

c

6B

39

22Sephadex G-200

aDeter*ined by the equation of Layne (1957 ).

bAssalæd by the isotopic method.

cHighest speciric activity fractions only.
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Lg72) cont-ains an (NH+)rSOo bacl< extractío¡r of the 33%

p::ecipitatecl iriateriai folloiyed by G-25 chromiltagraphy to

rencl\¡e the (NH¿)rsoO to all-orq LIre enzl4ne to l:.¡incl to the DEÄE-

Sephadex, Ho'wever¡ the method cìescriþ¿cl above í¡:volves a

polyetkrylene qlycol frac"Lic¡naLi.ori j-nste¡.d of these stepsu

This has tÏre aclva-ntaqes that, j.nstea<l of an (ttUn)ZtOq back

e>;'Lracti.¡n proceclure r¡hich has been fourrd to be unrelial:lee

a,n ad.equat-e .ör,rrification is a-cþieved ¿r¡cl secondlyo it

effect:Lr¡ety l-owers the (ttlilO ) rSOO conce¡r'br¿it-ì"on al-lowj.ng

the elìzyne to lrind to t;he DEAE-Sephaclex" I\rith preparations

of this 'Lype¡ Þyruvabe carboxylases have been purifiecl from

chicken iiver to a specif ic acLivity of 1'1 , from sheep li.ver

tc¡ L6, from rat liver Eo 12, from guinea pig l-íver to 11 and

pigeon liver to 9o

F. PI.JRTTY Otr SHEEP I(IDI'IEY PYTìTT/ATE CAR E

The electrophor:etic patterns obtained from SDS geÌ

electrophoresis of samples tai<en <Ìuring the pur:ifj.catiçn c.rf

sheep kj-dney pyruva.te carboxylase are shor'rn in Fig " 3 o2.

Äs can be seen after chrcclatography on Sephadex G-200 (or

Sepha::ose 4B)t onLy one peptide band t¡as obtai.ned indicating

a pure enz]trne preparati.on. Sjfiilar1y, chicken liver and sheep

l-iver enz)zme preparaLio¡rs yieJ.d only one protein band on SDS

ge1s after purification by ge1 chrornatographyo

The sedj:nentation patt.ern for the sheep kid.ney enzl¡me

F'ig, 3.34) shows that there is one sedjmenting peak with "2018 =

l-5S" this 'pattern differs from that of the cl-ricken liver
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FIGIIRE 3.2. SDS polyaerylamide gel electrophoresis of
samples taken during the purification of sheep lcidney
pyruvate carboxylase. The samples were A - from the initial
extraction; B - after (NH¿)rso, precipitation; C - before
applicat.ion to DEAE-Sephadei; D - after elut.ion from ÐEAE-
Sephadex and E after G-ZOO chromatography.

-NOTE: SDS gels have been used throughout this work
bëõãuse pyruvate carboxylase aggregated when electro-
phoresed. on either normal or urea gels and appeared. as
a single band at the gel surface.



FIGUIIE 3.3A. Sedj-ment.ation pattern of sheep kidn.ey pyruvate
ã"r¡"*yfasã. The enzyme (specific activity L3.2 units per mg

and at 6oO mg per ml-) r¡¿rs sècìimented i¡r O"Ol l'{ potas,sj-um phosphate
buffer , ptr '7.2 containing 0"15 M KCl' 1O-3 M EDta. and 1O-4 M DTE'

Gái*u"tãtio¡r r+as in the direction shown at 56100 rpm in a

n"ãi.^.rt I'{ocle1 E u-l-tracetrtrifuge. The photographs were taken at
16 minn intervals.

B" T?¡e cliffusion patterns of sheep lcidney pyruvate
carboxylâSêcTheenzyme(gpecir-icactivitl'12.9u.nitspermg
and at 6"6 mg per ml)-rsas centrifuged at 253I rpm in a double
seetc¡r synthãtl-c boundary cell as described i. the texto
pi.otograÞtrs vere taken ae t'o rnin inter'¡als after the boundary
vas formedo



A. Sedimentation Pattern

B. Diffus¡d Fattem
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enz]4¡e ín ùhaL chíclcen liver pyruvate carboxylase always

has presLsnt a- vê.riirble amoLr-nt cf 75 material (Scru-tt'on and

Uttere 1965 ) " T'he patLern â,ÇfêGs1 horr'evere \'Iith the observa-

i:ions made usinç¡ the r¿lt l-i'r¡er enz)¡me for ishich no 7s itra'Leri-al

va-s ol¡served (iqcClure 9! 4L", l-971a.) " The sytï¡netr)'¡ of the

15S peal< indic¿tes that the enzlnne is homogeneouso Sheep

liver p]¡mv¿lte ca-rboxylasÊ d,ísplaVed secìinre¡iLation patterns

icien-bical- tc 'Lhose clescri.L":d for sheep J'ridney eÐ.z]fie o

Iri arilclj-tion, 'klte': diffusíoi:l patLern f or sheep kídney pyruvate

carboliylase is sho!¡l-l in Lrig. 3u3Bo

G" PIìC)PIRTII:'jS Otr S1-ljrl EP i<lDNEY Ël?.UVA'I'E C^ARBOXYLÀSE

J-ø Þlo-l-e ctr J- L

l.1o-1ecul-ar veight of prot-eins can be determ-inecl from

ultra.centrífuga.tion measurements by using the Svedberg

eqriation (.wednerg and Petersent L94O)i

Þîae
M = _l!!q_ (3.r.)

D (l-_vp )

1¡here R is tile gag constant, T the absolute temperatürê¡ s

the sedimentation coeffieíent, I the part'ial specific volume

of the soluter p the density of the solvent, D the c¡iffusion

coefficient of the soLute and M the anhydrous molecular

r.reight of the Proteínr

The sedj:nentatlon coefficient of pyruvatå carboxylase

has been determined over a concentration range of I to 16 mg

of protein per mJ-. For the various protein concentrations,

the sedi$entation coefficient, sobs is related to the anglllar
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velocity of the rotoi:e w (in randians u*"-1) and. x the

dísùance of the boundary (in cm) from the axj-s of rotation

at time t by

sol:s = 2 "3036ffi
qþsë

dt
(3.2,

(3.3)

S , is cl.etermined froin the s1-ope of a pJ-ot of log x versus
oþs

t (dloçË./dt) using the esuation

L"303 slope
60

r- ol)s 2 rÆ.
n6o

2(

rPO ¡o

Tlie s . \ralue obtained under various ccnd.ítiorts of Lemperature
oÞs

a¡rd. br-rffer composition is converLed to standard conditions

("20rro) by using the equation

l¡ n (1 üPzo.o') (3.4 )s2o rru = sobs (r - Vpr¡s)

where nr/n" is the viscosity of vater at to relative to that

at 2Oo, n/\o is thre viscosity of the sol-vent at t'o relative

to that of water and 02Or* .td oaru dre the densities of

l¡ater at 20o and. the sol-vent at tt, respectívely.

Furthe:¡noï€¡ because of the hydr:odynamic interactíons

between the protein molecr¿.les ard the solvent displaced due

to the centrifugal motion, observed sedÍmen'.ation coeffícients

are jnfluencecl by Lhe concentration of the protein. The

absolute sedi¡nentation coefficieht is that found b'y extra-

polatíng a pJ.ot of uz'r* against. protein concentraLíon t,o zero

concentration (fig. 3n4)" Srch an extrapolation gives a value



15"t

14.5

Szo,*

f4.0

13.5

0 24
Protein Concentration

0 I
(motmt)

FTGURE 3.4 . Determination of "!0,, by extrapolating Èhe =20r,
. values obtalned to zero protein concentration. The intercept

h/as determined by computer analysis of the d.ata.
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of *TOro, = l-5-06 + O,23 for sheep kiciney pyruvate carboxyi-as€e

Dii:fusíon patterns for sheep }tì-clney pyruva-te carboxy-

lase are slrorr¡n i.n lliç¡u 3n3Bu Tt can be 6een that as Lhe¡

p.rotc.:indiffuses inLo the k¡rffer, the height of the Schlieren

pea)< cLecrea.seso The cliffr:.,sion coeff icient Dr can be

evalrr¿r-ted usj-nç¡ ì:he egr;ation (La¡r¡n t L929) s

(¡,¡H )
2 2 (3.5)=4nDt(t+s rtt )

rç'here À is the arÊlil enclosed Ï:i' 
"tru 

setli'mentj'ng b+unCary

clt.rve ¿rbove its base 1,íne, FI .is the ma.xim'.rm heigìrt af tiiis

peal<e t the títr,e ancl rø the angula-r \relocity" Hou'ever¡ this

eçration is onl.y valicl ir Certäin boundary condition.s are

sat-isf ied (K¿ri,¡ahara ¡ l-96 9 ) " l.hese con.d j-tions can be

saLisfíecl r+ithin experímentation íf a synthetic boundary

cel-t rotater-l at J-or,,¡ speed is ernployed'

Because of the clÍlution effect aE the sector-shaped

cell¡ the alîea A. decreases r,¡ith tirne. This decrease is

approximatelY

( ¡ ¡,/n ) = 2sw2l (3 "6 )

floweve¡' r rr'hen the rotor speed. is lor+¡ n*,Zt becomes small and

Â is comparable with the error invol-ved in measuring A'

(Kar.¡ahara, 1969). This means that A rnay be assunted to remain

constant and its value was determined by taÌ<ing the average

of ran¿omly selected díffusion patterns within one experiment'

Thus the desired Ð can be found from a plot of {A/H)z as a

f,unctíon of time t ruhen tlie experiment is carriecl out at a

1or+ angtrlar velocity Fig. 3"5)'

The sJ-o¡:e of srrch a plot is 4 nDob. whích can be
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sheep kidney pyruvate carboxylase
ill, specific activity 12.9 units
253I rpm and patterns photographe
area (A) and height (H) were take
original, photographs. The slope
computer analysís of the data.

The enz)¡me (2.4 mg per
mg) was centrifuged at
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D) was determined by a
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correc.b:ed to gi-ve D20uo, in a mänIìell sj¡nila:: to that t¡'s;€:d to

corrr:ct soi>s "

concent.r¿r'LÍon

of oza rì{ 
vürsu

concentraLi-on u

-'t )
0.17x 1.0 cxn-

.As trith s,Onr,r, DZ.r, is Ce¡renelernL on protein

arnd uf.r* ,r** deterrni'necl }:y ex{:rapolatirl9 a plot

s proteín concentrat'ionn to zt:ro p::otein

Such an extrapol-ation gave oåorrn = 3"03 t
-l-ßeC o

The partj.al specj.f ic voluirte ( v ) c¡f sheep l<j-dney

pyruva.'he carboxyl¿¡-se was c'e'Lermj.ned froni j.t-q ¿rminr-¡ acid

conrpc sitj-on (T'a]:le 3 '2) as <]escr:i'beci þy Scha.cþntan (1-957 ) '

Thjs rrrerthod giave V::0"7;ì3 an'C when this is suþsì:ituted into

equa'Lic,i: 3"1 r+j-th the tl.r.,u and of'r* vâluesr the niolecular

r.reight o:ll streep }<j-dney pyruvat-e carl:oxylase h¡as calcula'b'ecl

to Ì:e 45Oe000 + 301000.

The rno-l.ecu_1ar lreight of sheep kiclney ¡:yrurrate

carbcxy]-ase h¿ls a]so bee¡r ol:Laj-ned using tlre appraach to

ec¡tilibriurn rnethod clescribed- by Schachman (1957 )' The .orot'e:in

'was rotated a.t 253L rpm at' a conce.ntration of 5n3 mg per ml

and the eç¡rílibríum patterns analysed from photograpiiic

enlargements of i:Jre data. th.e meniscus and tl1e cel1 botLom

(oil-protein ínterf ace ) 'were t.reatecl separately but there vas

no significant clifference lcetween the tvo ca-l-cul-at.ed moLecula'r

weights indicatíng the homogeneit'1. of the sample" Tkris ntethoo.

gave a molecular weight, of t,he enz)tne of 4801000.a 40"000.

In aciclítion to using ultracentrifugaLiour the

molesular l¡feiqht. of sheep l<idney pyruvate carboxylase has

aiso been determineC by chromatography on Sepharose 48.

plaruvate carboxylase eluted between E. co-li ß-galactosj-dase

(molecul-ar r,reighE 52Or0o0) anci Jack bearl urease (mol.ecular
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rrreÍçi).r.L ltTll toO0 ) j-nct j.ca'L:Lnç1 ä. mÕl-ecular r.¡¿ríqht, ar a]¡out 5o0 r 00û 
"

2 o .Arrrrino .Ac Ccn sit on

the arn.i¡ro acid cctnpositj-on of sheep lcidney pyruv'ate

earbcxylase i-s sho¡c.n j.n Table 3 u2 u For automa'ced amitro acid

anar--r-ysisp the cysteine conl-ent rücìÍì cletermj-ned frQm S*carboxy*

neì:hyl-Cysbe-tne. ÌTot.rever, to cTrecl< this '¡al'ue, the eysteíne

ccirte¡-rt r.¡as aJ-so cletenrrj.r:¡-:d using 5r5'-díth;Lr:1>ís-(2-nj-trobenzÇi.c

acicl) (l'i'\ie) rtsil-r;, 'clre ¡n+l-fiod descríbed by I'¡ieans and Feeney

(l-97.1), The }:e$ult--s al:e shovn ín Fiq. 3n6o As can be seen

there :i-s an j.n-i-tj-al ::ea-ction i,¡i'Lh I cyste:ine residues r¿ithoulb

any crenaturing reagen| pr:esentu Thr: presence of B M urea

sloruJ.y exposes al-l the sulphydryl. groupso HowevÊre in the

presence of eitirer 6 M çr-ranidine hyclrochloríde ol: 0"1-% SDS

the full uumber of cysteine res;id.ues are accessibJ-e to the

DTNB withrin 1 mi¡ro There appearecl to be no disulplii-d.e lirrk-

ages in native sheep JricÌney pyruvate carboxylases. The relevance

of the amino acicl composition of this enz],'lne and pyruvate carboxy-

lase isol-atec1 from other sources is discussed in oetail in Chapter' 4 "

3" Bicrtj-n Conte¡ri:

It iras been shor¡n 'chat alll AçP*requiri¡g carboxy-

lating enzylnes contain biotin ancl it has been proposed thal:

the bio{:in is ¿rt-tached to a lysine resicLue in such a vay

that it can move between the COr-binding síte and the acceptor

molecul-e binding síte (totoss and Laner L97L¡ Barden 9! 9!.t

Ig72'). Chicl<en liver, rat Liver and yeast pyruvate carboxy-

lases contain 4 moies of biotin per moJ-e of enzl¡me (Scrutton

and Young, Ig72). fhe presence of biotin in sheep pyruvate

carbo)<ylase has been shown by three methodso



TA.BI,E 3.2. ÀMTNO ACID COMPOSITION OF SHEEP KIDNEY PYRWA.TE

CARBOXYLASB

Amino aeid Residues E¡er moleê

Asp¿rrtic acid

Threonineb
bserr-ne

Glutlamíc acid

Prol-ine

Glycine

À.].anine

Val ine

Cysteinec

Methíonine

Iso]-eucine

Leucine

Tyrosine

Phenylalanine

Lysine

Histidine

Arginine

Tryptophand

+7347

332

248

248

468

222

390

+6

tlt
+9

i18
+9
+2L

29O + 23

44 a4
80+LO

2O8 + 10

106+7

113+8
198 +-'3

62

+9352

+8
+ I

158

94I

luofecutar weight 4BO'OO0
hydrolysis cDetermined
spe ctrophotometr icallY bY

bcorrected for destructior-r during
as carboxymethylcysteine qDetermined
ttre method of GoodrYin and Morton

(1946 ) .
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FIGURE 3.6. The kinetics of the reaction of 5,5'-dithiobis
(2-nitrobenzoid acid) (DTÌ.18) wit.h the sulphydryl groups of
sheep kidney pyruvate carboxylase. To 1 ml of the enzyme
(speõific activity, 13.1 units per ml and 1.2 mg per ml)
in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 8.0 wes added 0.01 ml
of. DTNB (39.6 mq in 10 mI of 0.1 M phosphate buffer, PH 7.0)
and the optical density at 4l-2 m U h/as determined. against
a blank lacking protein. In addition, the reaction was
carried out when the enzyme was denatured with either 6 M

guanidine hydrochloride (CuuCI) or 0.12 SDS as shown-

(m;n)
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(a) Rad.:i.oa-ctive sheep liver pyruvD"te carboxyLase \,fas

preparecl by jufusíc¡n of ¡ 
3rr1 -fiotin ínt"o sheep (sele Secbj-on

2.9 fgr det..aiis). It r,¡as fou¡ld flrat the radioacLj.v.ity r+as

associated r+itl:. purif iecì 1:yruvate carboxyJ-ase .inelíca-t-ing

í¡corporation of the t3t'llUiotin 1ntç the errzlnne"

(n¡ Bo'Lh sheep }<iclney ancì. sheep liver pyruvat'e carbor'yl'ases

ï\ïä.s l.aþl-led usj-ng Ii'iCiNallCO, (SecLion 2,L7-) alncl using get

elecL:.:ophoresi.s ¿rnit colurnn chrontatoqraphy iL l¡as stlorE'n that

the ra,Cioa-ctir¡.ity is associa.tecì r+ith ¡r1'ruvate carboxylase

(Chapter 4). In atlclj.tío¡r, the bíoÈi¡r mr:iety Ìras been shor+n

to b4: attache<l to a l1rsj.ne residue (1.8" Rylatt, personal

comntunicaLion ) "

(c) l'he pt:esence of Ì:j-t:tin in the enzylne raas denonstrat'ed

dii:ecÈly by using e speetroscopic assay for Ï:iotj'rr (Green,

L965 ) " Sheep Ìiioney enzlme ì,Ias prepared by DEÂE-sephadex

chromatography and the sampJ-es prepared as describecl in

Sec.Líon Il-1 of this chaptern Tþe results in Fiq. 3"7 show

that 'Lhere .uas a eorresponde¡lce betr+een i:he biotin content

an,3, pyruvate ca::bo>lyia-se ac'bivity"

T'he best samples Of sheep ì<idney enz)rnìe assayed

for bj-otin (specitic activity of the enz]îne samples Ì¡as

greager than LZ units per mg ) shor,¡ed thai the enzl4ne contained

4.2L t 0.28 nroLes of biotin per mole of enzyme. Sj:nitar1y,

sheep liver enz)rme 'vfas shov¡n to contain 4 moles of biotin

trver nrole of êfiZ]ffnê ¡
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4o Diva terrt Cati-on Content

Many enzymes contaj-n firrnJ-y boun<l lneeäl io¡ls whích

have been shor.r,n to be eíther ínvol-ved in ei't'her maintain.ing

sLrucLu-ral- conformatíon of the pro'l-eíns ol: jmpl"ic¿rtecl in the

reac.'cj-on mechanism (fc¡r: revier*e see Vallee ¿urd tr{aclçer, 1970)"

Str:.dies by Scru-t',:on and. Utter' (1965)' ScrutLon et' g[" (1966)t

and lfj.lci.van gI -L1,, (1"966) reported th¿rt cl-iicken Liver

pyruval:.e cariro]í-ylase no::nraIly conlajns 4 g atons of I'tnz{' per

mo.le of enzlnnee í"ên, in a l-¡1 sio-i-chiometi:y i'rÍth bjoLj-n'

It iras al-1.;o beell shor'¡n th¿rtthe enzynìe isolat-'ed frotn ¡Ín2*

def Ícicrnt chi clrens can sut¡sLitute l'Íg2+ f or l"tnZ+ ancl stil-L

reta.i-.l full erizymic activity (ficrutton e!- åL", L972), f¡or

otlier types of pyruvate carboxylases, Lhe cal-f liver elnzyne

has the Lotal ltn?+ an,f Mg2+ i¡r 1:1 sboichíclnetry r,¡ith i:ioLin¡

the turkey l-iver Ënz1zï't're has Mn2+ in 1¡1 stoichiometry ancl

the enzyme f roui sa-cqhary,'l'rJges- S:erevisiae ha-s znz+ in t ¡1

stoichiometry (scrubton and Youngt 1972)" Horveverr r.â1- liver

pyruvate carboxylase ccnta-ins ori.y lvln2+ and at a stoichiometry

of 1 q atom per hwo nol-es of biotin (ivccl-ure e-f e-1", t971a)

rn this rtrorJ< sheep kidney' streep 1iv'er and chiclren

l-iver py¡-rvai:e carl:oxylases have been examined for divalent

metal- ions by atomic absorption spectropho'Lo:netry" 'l'he:

previous results of Scnrtton e! al' (1966) vere confirrned

in that in the el-ution profil-e of chielçen ]j-ver pyruvate

carboxyl-ase from sephadex G-200, the l'tl.zu cochromatographed

wittr enzymic actiVj-ty. However¡ the l¡est ;Þreparations of

chícken liver enzimle contained 1"6 1.8 moles of Mn2+
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Þer lnol.e of eÌ1zlT¿e o T'here 1'¡aS no correspcndence betr+een

)-u
any l"lc;¿'* pousen'b and enz)anic actj-víty.

Fig" g"-¡ shol.¡s ttre results Éf exaJnining a preparation

of sþ.eep )e{cLney pyruvate clarbox.yJ-ase from a DEÄE-'Sephadex

coh.ì:"nlt f ar va-ri.clus clival-en-i: rneLal ions ' Of tl:e cat-ions

preseì1t in the prCIf i1-eu Õili.y I'ln2* co-chroma-tographs rrrith

the enzymic activj.Èyo I'h-e profile äiso sÌror'¡s the existence

of ¿ir1 iron ¡xlair ar.rd a magnesiurn peaÌ* but neithr:r of 'l-heitt

cor}:esFJoncle<1tot.'heer'rzl.micactj.Vitynlltac]-c].ition'Figo3oB

shsr+s 'i:ire correLìponclcnc€ h,t='t-'rreen I'ln2+ and enz)zmic ac'fívíty

when .Llre enzyne is elutecl. from a G-200 columno The l:est

prepâratíons cst sheep ki.ctney pyruvat.e carboxylase (speci,¡ic

ac[ivity Ereat-er fhan 13 rurit.s per mg) co¡'bained 1.7 I'9 g

a,
atoms of Mnl* per mole of enzyme ' This result ís si¡rii-lar

to that, found for rat Liver cJnzlr¡le (Mccl-u.re e!- èå', f971a)

but is clifferent fro;n the ïeported value of 4 g atoms of
)t

lin¿+ per mole of chiclren l-j-ver pyruvate carboxylase

(scrutton and utt.cr, 1965; scrutton et- ,ãL", 1966; Þtil.dvan

et gå" e l-966 ) " Ca-l-f L j..ver pyruvate cariroxylase was also

examined for tire presence af Þtn2+ anc] l"Jg2+ afi-er the enzyme

\ras ellltecl from a DIIÄE-SepTladex column. The results showed

that theit€ rrrâs a]:sol-ute cocÌrromatography i:etrreen enzymic

activi'b], and. Mn2+ buL in aclclition to some corresponderrce betr'¡een

2+ 2+activity and Mg

activity.

there r¡as a large NIg peak preceding the

The resu]-ì:s for: sheep liv'er p1'ruvate are identical

to those for the kídney enzyme in that t'he l-iver enzyme only

has a correspondence bettree¡r enzlTne acLivity eluted frorn

,



FIGURE 3.7. The distribution of various divalent
metal ions, biotin, enzymic activity ancl protein when
sheep kiCney pyruvate carboxylase was subjected to
chromatoqraþtry on DEAB-Sephadex. Fractions (13 ml)
ì{ere collected and assayed as described in the text.
In part E, 0 represents the ltg2+ concentration and I
the Mn2* concentration.
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DE.AE-'sephaclex or G-200 and Mn2* and the enzyme cot:t ained' l- ' 8

1.95 g a'boms of ¡ln2* per mole of enzyme.

5 Enz¡.me S't-ahril i-ty

(¿r ) 'Ieilp erature stabil j-ty

Ling and l{eech (1966) reported that sheep kid-ney pyr:uVate

carboxyla.se was sj-rnilar to Lhe chj-cken liver enzyme, and loses activi-ty

a-t low teinpeïô-Lures" Tiris phenomena has been investigated using

chicken liver enzfane and coincirLent i,¿j-'bh the loss of enzynic

activity, the enz]¡me dissociated into inactive 7s monomers

(trias g! al.., 1966).

The initj-al col-d 1abili-ty experiments reported for the

sheep kidney enzyme were performed with enzyme of 1ow specif j-c

activity (0.1 unj.ts per mg) . The temperature st ability has been

re-examined using highl_y purified enzyme (specific activity greater

than :-2). Fig. 3.9 shows the tr/, calculated. from the inactivation

curves of the enz)rme plotted as a function of temperature. The

tr/, for the chicken liver enzYme determined und.er ident-ical

conditions exc.ept that the pH of the assay mixLure was 7 .B , has

been included. for comparison. The data slror'¡s that the purif j-ed.

form of the sheep kidney enzyme is noL cold labile. Furthermoret

ul-tracentrifugation of the enzyme at Bo showed. no loss of the 15S

component. It is apparent from Fiq. 3.9 that the sheep kidney

enzyme is also more stable when incubated at elevated temperatures

(>32o). For both sheep kidney and chicken liver pyruvate

carboxyl-ases the loss of enzymic activity that occurs at

temperatures g'reater than 40o is not reversed by cooling to 2OO
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FrcuRE 3.9. Temperature stabil-ity of sheep kidney ( o ) and
chicken liver ( O ) pyruvate carboxylases. The enzyme (specific'
activity of the sheep kidney enz)rme I2.4 units per mg and'the
chicken liver enzlzme 14"0 units per mg and both at 0.5 mg per
m1) v/as incubated at the appropriate temperature in 0.01 M
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3Oo and L4 calculated by computer analysis of the data.
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and 50 UM acetyl-Coft will not protect the enzylnes against

this inactivation. Irias e+- aI. (1969) have also shown that

the. cold inactivation of the ctricken liver enz)rme is dependent

on protein concentration. For sheep kidney pyruvate carboxyJ-ase

there is no cold inactivation of the enzyme d'own to a protein

concentraLion of 0.05 mg per ml. In aclditíon l-o the chicken

liver enz)¡me several ot-her enzymesexhil:it cold l-alrility (Scrutton

ancl Young, I972) but there is no ph.ysiological explanation for

this ::elatively urrusual pirenomenon.

(b) Dilution inactivation
(i) Effect of dith-ioerythritol

Ashman et a1.. (1973) have demonstrated that' at pH 8.4

sheep kiclney pyruvate carboxylase undergoes a dilution inactivation

betow 4 enzyme units per ml. They postulated that this inactivation

is becausé below 4 units per mI a substantial proportion of the

enz)rme exists in a less active or an ínactive d,issociated form.

Protection against the dilution inactivatj-on of the

enzyrne by DTE has been investigated by varying the DTE

cotlcentration at 1ow prot.ein concentral--ions (Fig. 3.104). The

results show that increasing the concentration of DTE caused

a decrease in the inactivation of the enzyme with t,he final

level of activj-ty after the dilution inactivation bei-ng

proportional to the concerrtration of the DTE. In addition, the

initial actívity of the enzlõre in the presence of DTE r^¡as about

202 greater than in the absence of this compound.



I.IGURE 3.104. Protection against the- diluÈíon inacti'va-
tion of sheep aãe carboxylase at pH B '4 by

dit,hioeryLhri ampfes of lthe enzlone (specíf ic
actívi"ty, 8.2 j tt"t" . dítuted to O '4 units
Ë;-*i i;, oo0 pH 8"4)^containinq 0.05 M KC1

anct DrIì at th ã""-id:s-pi ( o ); Lo.-4. u. ( e ) I
îii:s"r,,r-(-s i o ). rhe control ( ^ ) vas
íncu.bated at' 4 units Per ml'

B.Protectíorragainstdilutioninactívation
of the enzl¡me bY acetYl-CoÀ'
O "4 units þer rnl as described
co'tained fO-s M ( O )r J-O-6 M

acetyl-CoA ( o ). DTE was not
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(j-i) Effect of Ä"cetyl--CoA

The effecl- of varying the acetyl-CoA concenLration

on the dilution inactívation is shown in Fig. 3.108" The results

were s-im-itar to tha.b observed wj-th DTE in that increasing the

concentra.tion of acel-yl-CoA prevented the inactivaLion such that

at 10-5 M acetyl-CoA there was complete protection"

6 . 'Ener:g1' of Activat j.on-

The ca::boxylation reaction rate for sheep }<idney and

chicken liver pyruvate ca-rboxylases was neasured over a

temperatul:e range from 16.5o t.o 40o. From these experiments

(I-ig. 3.11), the energy of activation was calculated to be

10.66 -l- 0.60 kcal per mole for the sheep kidney enzyme and 8.96

1.06 kcal per mole for the chicken liver enzymic reaction' The

value for chicken liver pyruvate carboxylase agrees with the

publishecl value (8.-1 kcal per mole) for this enz)¡me (Xeech ancl

Utter, 1963) ancl that for rat liver pyruvate carboxylase (8.5 kcal

per mole) (McClur:e et al ., 1971a) .

H. DTSCUSSTON

ft. has been found that sheep kidney pyruvate carboxylase

could be prepared to homogeneity by a method which wiLh little

modification could also be used to purif)' the enzyme from other

sources. The sheep kidney enzyme has been shown t-o be homogeneous

by ultracentrifugation and polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis.

Adclitional evidence supporting this thesis is presented in Chapter 4

The physical properties of the enzyme shorv a high degree

of similarity to those of the enzyme purified from either chicken

T
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liver or rat lj-ver. Ilowever, some differences do exist' l3y

a.tomic absor:ption spectropho'Lometry sheep kidney and liver and

chicken liver pyr:uvate carbcxylases wel:e shown to contain only

two molecules of ¡'in2t per four ntolecules of biotin' This result

is similar l-o that r.ar rat liver enzyme (McCl-ure g!- +l-., I971a)

but- diff erent Ëo the 4- g atoms of ttn2+ per four molecures of

biotin repo::ted for chicken liver enzyme (scrutLon g! e-1 ., 1966)'

The sl,oichiome'Lry of the metal :Lon is also diffe'rent from 'Lhat

for the caj-f liver enzylne for i¿hich it has been reported that the

' )-ç id Mn2* are in a l:.1- stoichionetry w-ith the biotintotal- Mg-' ar

(scrutton eL 11., Lg72) . The reason why these results for the

chicken liver e-nzyme differ from the published work is unknown

e><cept that the original tln2* and" hriotj-n dei-erm-inations ldere

ma<le where protein deLern-rinations v/ere made using different

methc¡ds and al.so using a mol,ecular weight of 660,000 instead of

the now establ-ished 500,000 (scrutton et 41., 1966) ' However'

dou-l¡t still exists a-s to the rol-e of the me'bal ion in pyruvate

carboxylase (Scrutton et el., l-g73) and. thus the signiiicance

of the different metal ious which are found in the enzyme isolatecl

fronr different sources is unknown '

Contiary to an earf ier report (Ling and Keech' l-966)

purj-fied sheep kiclney enzyme has not been found to be co-l-d labile'

The original experiments on the cold lability of the sTreep kidney

enz)nne were carried out r'¿ith enzyme purified only by an (NI{4) 
ZSOL

precipitati.on. These results, showing tî" crude enzyme to be

cold labile but the more highly purifiecl enzyme not to be, ag:ree

with those for rat liver pyruvate carboxyl-ase in that using only

crude (NH4) 
ZSO4 

fractionated enzl¡me, Iaiimhurst and Manchester
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(1970) founcl the enz]¡me to be cold iak¡ile br:t using a more

highly pur:if ied preparation M.cClure et aI . (L97Ia) have reported

that the rat liver enzyme is in fact not cold 1abile. Hence

for the mamma-l-ian species col-d labil-ity may depend on the degree

of purity of the enzyme.

Ilowever:, despite these Cif f erences, most of the properties

of the enzyme from sheepo r:at and chicken aLrpear to be simífar.

These three enzymes have a mol.ecular r,'reight of appi:oxj.matel.y

500,000, are nrade up of four subunits (see Chapter 4) and- contàin

four moles of biotin. This is in the conLrast t-o the l¡acterial

enz)'lnes which have a sma-l-l-er molecular r.ieight (Cazzulo et a.I . ,

L970; Taylor _.1 -1 . , L972) and may in fact Lre composed of only

two subunits (Taylor et al . I 1972). Also supporting the sirnilar:i-ty

of the avian and ma-mmalian enzymes is the fact that the energy

of activation for the three enzyrnes is very simil-ar. This

indicates that the transition states for the three enzymes are

similar. Further evidence has also been obtained for this

postulate in that the reaction mechanism for all three enzlmes

are simil-ar (McCIure eb â1., 1971brc; Barden et a1 ., 1972; Ashman,

r973) "



CT'IAT)TER FOUR
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A. TNTRODUCTÏON

In recent years there has been some uncertainty

aÏ.rout the molecular- weight of the poly¡-reptj-de cÏ¡ains i.n pyruvate

carboxylase f rom an:i.mal sources, although it is v¡elI established

that the naLive enzymes have a sedimentaLion coef f-icient of about

I5S, and a-re tetramers i^¡j.th fou-r protomers of molecu.lar weic;ht

L20 150,000 (Scrutton and Young, L972) " For exarnple, McClure

et al . (1971a) v/ere able to <letect only a- single band corres-

pondinq to a molecular weight of 130 r 000 in SDS*pol"yacrylamide

get electrophoresj-s of bhe ra1, liver enzyme, but after extensive

clenaturat-ion in guanidine hydrochloride ¿ind carboxl.methylation,

the sa:rte technique showed six or seven band.s which were

interpretc,:d in terrns of thr:ee or four smaller polypeptide

chains. Scrutton and ULter (1965) measured the sedimentation

coefficient of the chi-cken liver enzyme in the presence of

SDS, and observed a species with an unexpectedly low sedimentation

coef f icienb of 2.7ç. Later, Valentine et aI . (l-96 6 ) suggested

that this va1u.e corresponds to a polypeptide of molecular: weight

45r000 which has since found a place in a compilatj-on of

protein molecular vreights (xl-otz 9t g!. , L970).

The r,¿ork described in this chapter establishes the

size, number and. identity of the polypeptide chaj-ns in sheep

kidney pyrurrate carboxylase. This objective was approached

using the highly purified enzyme by carrying out SDS-

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in the nianner described by

Weber and Osborn (1969). This technique has gene::aIly been

accepted as a convenient- method for cletermining the molecular
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weight of protein mcrnomers by empirical comparison with

known stanclards, although the ther:retical basis and 1-i-mítations

of tlre method have been el-uc.idated. recently (Nevil-le , I97L) .

Dífficulties which have been encountered r,uith cross-linked

pr:ote.i-ns can be overcome in the case of disulph-ide f.inka.ges

by reductj.orr and- carboxynrethylation (Griffith, 1972 ¡ McDonagh

e! gI., 1972) " It'lolecu-Lar rveights \^/€ltê also estimated b1' the

related empirj-cal technique of gef filtration in the presence

of SDS (Fish et al., 1970) .

The work j-n this chapter also confi::ms the f-inding

of Valentine et al. (1966) tnat pyruvate carboxylase has a 1ow

sedimentatj-on coeff j-cíent in SDS, but shows the same phenotnenon

with all proteins studied. The model of lteynolds and T'anford

(1970a) for the structure of protein-SDS compl.exes allcws

a reinterpretation of the low sedimentati.on coefficient in

terins of Lhe hydrodlz¡1¿*i" properties of the pyruvate

carboxylase-SDS complex. The results show it is not necessary

to postulate.the existence of polypeptide chains smaller than

molecular weight L20 r 000, and. the results show no evidence for

existence of such chains.

In addition, by l-abelling the sulphydryl groups of

pyruvate carboxylase with iodotlacl acetic acid it has been

possible to show that the subunits of the enzyme are identical.

The arnino acid analysis of pyruvate carboxylases

from various animal sources has been determined and by a

computer analysis has been used to show tÌrat there were two

classes af. enzymes with col-d. lability being the dÍst,inguishing

the
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physical property,

B. -METHODS AND MATBRIÃ,LS

S-carboxlanethylation of pyruvate carboxyfase was

carried out as described j.n Chapt.er 2. GeI f iltration \'üas

carried ottt using a. Sephadex G-150 column (80 cm x 2.2 cm)

equilibrated with 0"1 M sodi.um phosphaLe buffer, PH '7.0, contain-

ing 0.5? SDS and 0.1e 2-mercaptoethanol.

Seclimentation velociLy experl-ments in SDS were

conducted at 56,100 rpffi, with 2.5 mg of. protej-n per mI of

solution prepared by incubation in the above SDS-buffer for at

least 12 h aL 30o.

Sedimentation equilibriurn measurements of the

molecular: weight of pyruvate carboxylase in SDS-buffer or guanidine

hydrochloricle \dere done by the approaôh to equilíbrium technique

of Archibald (1947). For thj-s purpose, it was necessary to

estimate the partial specific volume of the protein-SDS

çomplex, I". This was determined according to the equation of

Hersch and Schachman (1958 ) :

(-vp +xv
SDS (4 .1)

1+x

The partiat specific volume of SDS' lro, is 0.885 ml per g

(Hersch and. Schachman, 1958), and Tp for pyruvate carboxylase has

been calculated from the amino acid content (see Chapter :3) t while

x is the binding ratio of SDS, known to be I.4 I per I of protein

(Reynolds and Tanford, I970b).

Vç;
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For the formatj-on of tryp.tic peptides pyruvate

carboxylase l-abell-ed v/ith iodollaClacet.i.c acid was digested

at 10 mg per mI in 0"2 M N-ethylmorphiline acet-a{-e buffer,

pH 8.3 for 15 hr at 30" usi-ng trypsin treated w-ith N-tosyl-

phen:ylalanine*chloromethyJ- ketone at l-eó (w/w) enzlznre to substrate

ratio. The radioactive peptides were frac+--ionated on a Sephadex

G-25 column (115 cm x 2"4 cm) prev.i-ously equil-ibrated with

pyridine/m-e'thyhnorphiline/acetic acid buf f er, PH 9 .0 (Schroeder

etr aÀ" t Lg62) . Fl.igh voltage paper electrophoresis \.cas carried

ouL ín pyridj-ne/acetic acid Ì:uffer, PH 6.5 as described by

Offorcl (1965) using an apparatus similar to that described

by Michl (1951).

C. REST]LTS

I Subunit Molecular hrei t

The sDS-polyacrylami-de gel electrophoretic patterns

obtained for highly purified. sheep kidney and chicken líver

pyruvate carboxylase (I2 1.5 units of en.zymic activity per mg

of protein) are shovnr in Figure 4.1. Only one band was found

for both proteins, and this pattern did not change when before

electrophoresis the proteins had been reduced and S-carbox/methyl-

ated as described in Section 2, Figure 4 "2A presents the results

obtained when a series of proteins \,vere electrophoresed on the

same 0.1? SDS--polyacrylamide ge1s, and. shows that over the range

studied the relative mobility of the prote.ins through the 9e1

was proportional to the logarithm of their molecular weights.

Similarly, Figure 4.28 shows that the elution volume of the
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FIGURE 4.2. Semi-Iog plots of molecular weight against,
A - relative mobilitÍ ôf proteins on SDS polyacrylamide
gels; B - relative ãlution volume of various proteins
ótt Sephadex G-I50 in SDS. The proteins are l-$-galacto-
sidasä; 2 pyruvate carboxylase (chicken Iiver and
sheep kidneyil 3 - ureâsei 4 bovine serum albumin;
5 - ãatalasê; 6 - glutamate dehydrogenase and' 7

ovalbumin.
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same proteins from a Sephadex G-150 coJ-umn in the presence

of 0.5% SDS w¿rs a snooth function of molecular r'ueight. Bot'h

the"se empirical interpol.ations indi-catecl t-hat the tnolecular

vreight of the monomers of both enz)rmes is (120110)xl-03' These

results illustrate that the measur:ed paratneters, mobi.lity and

elut1-o¡ volrune, ð-re functions o:F polypepticie molecular rveight

(or cl-rain length) for the group of proteins s'budied-. Under the

conditions of the present v¡or]<, rnost i¡roteins bind SDS with a

high affinity a-nd in approxima-teIy constànt binding ratio which

is I.4 t 0.2 g of. SDS per: g of protein. The critical value for

saturation is that the equilibrium SDS-monomer concentration

should be at l-east B x 10-4 M (0.023'gó) (Reynolds and Tanford,

1970b), which is well bel-ow t-he working concentratjon of 0.1U

or 0.5%. Therefore, ât t-hese satu::ating levels of SDS' the

complexes bear a coustant charge and electrícal force per unit

maSS, resulting in el.ectrophoretic separation accorcling to

hydrodyiramic properties (i.e., size) and independently of intrj-nsic

charge "

Acetyl-CoA carboxylase from E. coti (Alberts et af.,

Lg6g) and transcarboxylase (Jacobsen et +1. ' L970 ) can both be

dissociated under certain conditions into small polypeptides of

specific functions. Tn an attempL to determine whether sheep

kiclnelz pyruvate carboxylase has sma11 dissociabl'e peptides, the

enzlzme \^/as 1abelled with íodo lLAclacetic acid and electrophoresed

on SDS gels. After electrophoresis the gels \dere cuL into 2 mm

sections and the radioactivity deternrined. All the radioactr'-r,'ity

was associated w-ith the large molecular weight species (Fig' 4.34)
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showing that-. the subunits did not dissociate under these

conditions. In additíon, when the enz)trne was labelled with
1¿"
lLaClCO, (as in Section 2.ll.ii) and chromaLographed on a Sephadex

c-150 column in the presence of SDS (Fig. 4.38) the radioactivity

vüas also associ-ated with the large ¡nolecular weight specj-es'

McCl-ure et al. (L97La) have found for rat liver

pyr:uvate carl:oxylase that when the purified enz)rme was denatured

in 6 .7 t"I guanidine hydrochloride and then carboxymethylated '
they obtairred. six or possibly seven bands from SDS-potyacrylamide

ge1 electrophoresis. However' when this experiment was carried

out using the sheep kiclney enzyme only one band of molecular

weight 120,000 \¡/as observed (Fig. 4.4) .

The molecular r,veight of the subunits of sheep kidney

pyruvate carboxylase have also been determined by sedimentation

equilibrium ultracentrif,ugation in the presence of either 0'5%

SDS or 6 M guanidine hydrochlorid.e. Analysis by this method

shov¡ed that in the presence of SDS the molecular weight of

the subunits was 110r000 * 51000 whereas in the presence

of guanidine hydrochloricle the molecular weight was 115,000

* B ,000.

Since incubation with SDS or guanidine hydrochloride

invariabty dissociates known oligomeric proteins into monomers

(Weber and Osborn, L969¡ Nelson, L97Li Fish et a!. I 1970), the

evidence strongly suggests that the above molecular.weight of

LzOt0O0 truly represents the constituent polypeptj-de chains of

the tetrameric enz]¡fites sheep kidney and chicken liver pyruvate

carboxylases n part.icul-ar1y as reduction and S-carboxymethylation



FIÇUIìE 4,3n fh.e rädíoactivity profiles of sheep ltidney
pyruvate carboxyllp"" I shorus the profile -for_tlg1l4cl coZ
tã¡ettecl enzlme atter e-l.ution from a Sephadex G-150
column (ZO cln x 2.2 cm) , I'rom the 2.3 ml samples 0.2 ml
r"rere Laken ancr the radioactlvity determíned in 2 rnl of
30% t.ri"ton X-100 scint.ítlati.on flu.i.d. B shovs the radio-
actívitv 1:rofile after iod.o lL4c I acetic acicl labellerj
pyruvate carboxylase had been e-lectrophoresed on SDS ç¡els.
aiter eLectrophoresís the gel was sLicecL j.nto 2 mm sections
ancl the radioàctivity determined. in 2.2 ml of scini:il.tation

flu.id. containing O.¡ mf of NCS solubiliser and 0"025 ml
of B N Ntrl4OH.
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FIGURE 4.4. ElecLrophoretic patterns on SDS geJ-s for À -
sheep kidney pyruvaLe carboxylase and B - the enzlzme after
dialysis against 6 M guanidine hydroehtoride and subsequent
carboxl¡methylaÈion.
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did not change the resul-t" The lj.kelihood of this conclusion

is increased by the fact that determinations using the

dansylation technique have revealed alanine as t-he only

N-terminal residue of the chains of both enzymeÉi. The val'ue

obtained for the suT¡unit molecular weight is also in agreement

with the value of 110,000 to 120,000 recently determined for

the chicken liver enzyne by Barden and. Taylor (1973) ' who used

both SDS-geI electrophoresis and. ultracen'brifugation in the

presence of guanidine hydrochloride.

2 Sedimentatíon \¡elocity Studies of p::oteíns in SDS

Measurement of the sedimentation velocity of sheep

kiclney pyruvate carboxyl-ase in 0.5? SDS-buffer have revealed

a sedj-mentation coefficient of 2.55 for the complex, quite

simj.lar t.o the value of 2.75 found by Scruttcn and Utte(1965 ) for

the chicken liver enzlzme. This is an unexpectedty low value for

a globular protein of molecular weight of 120,000 but it is

paralleled by values which were obtained for a series of normally

globular proteins used as calibration standards in the experiments

described previously. These experimenLal values of the sedimenta-

tion coefficients in SDS are listed in Table 4.I. They can be

rationalised by reference to the general equation given by

Mandelkern et al. (LgS2) to describe the sedimentation velocity

of macromolecules which are not extremely prolate ellipsoids

(equation 4.2)z



TAtsLB 4nLn coMPARIsoN oF SEDIMENTITTIoN COEI¡FICIENTS

DETERMINEDFoRPROTEINSINSDSWITHT}mExPEcTFjD

SED ITENT^LT ION COBFFIC IENT

Protein Mol-ecular
wei-ght.

Theo.ret,ical-
, Glc¡hru.lar'
Sedimentation
Coef f icien'b'sa

Experimental
Sedimentai-ion
Coefficient

134 r 000

L20,000

83, O00b

68 , OOob

ö0 r ooob

53, OOOb

43 , ooob

15 r sOOb

r4,3Oob

13,400c

6"32

5"88

4,60

4,O3

3,70

3,4L

2.96

L,42

L.42

r. 36

2,65

2.5L

2.50

2.97

2.58

2,30

2.69

L.7L

I "7I
r.80

b
S -galactosidase nonomer

Pyruvate c¿lrboxyl.a9e
monomer (sheeP kidneY)

Urease monomer

tsovine serum albumin

Catalase monomer

Glut.amate dehYdrogenase
nonomer

Ov¿rl-bumin

Haemoglobin

Lysozyme

Cytochrome c

aDeterntined f rcm equati-on 4 '4 '
bS"" Weber and osborn (i-969 ) '

"s.. snith (1968 ).
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(4.2)

(4.4)

where s : sed.imentation coeffícient, tnl : the intrinsic

viscosity of the solute, M : the molecular weight of the

solute, ú = t.he partial specific volume of the solute, p : the

sol.vent density, ls = the solvent viscosity and N- Avogadro's

number. The constant 2"5 x 106 in"t..ses very slightly with

axial ratio in the case of prolate ellipsoids (Sheraga and

Mandelkern (1953). HaIsall (L967 ) has pointed out that this

equation is obeyed by a great many globular proteins, and that to

a good approximatj-on it may be simplified to equation 4.3.

logs=1ogkt+]logI'{ (4.3)

where k, is a constant. By analysis of experimental sedimentation

constant data (i.e., =!Or,"), an empirical form of equation 4.3

was dedúced, equation 4.4.

tos "? 
: 3.¡e3 + 0.044 + | los I'l

For comparison, this equation has been used to compute the

theoretical sedimentation constants in aqueous solution for the

polypeptide chains lísted. in Tab1e 4.L, assuming them to have

globular conformations (Theoretical IGlobuiarI Seclimentation

Coefficients). The large discrepancies between these theoretical

values and the experimental sedimentation coefficients for
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SDS-prot.ein complexes are less significant than the fact that

the 1ai:ter values are a much less sensitive functj-on of pcly-

peptide molecular weight. The magnitude of the coefficients

is of course different because the additj-on of SDS changes

the values of Íìsr ancl particularty v- which reflects the large

change in particle volume caused by solvent binding. The

different molecglar weight dependency is mainly due t'o the

fac't that whilst the intrinsic viscosity tnl of globular

proteins is independent of molecul.ar weight, the intrinsic

viscosity of the protein-SDS complexes has beeu found by

Reynold.s and Tanford. (1970) to obey the empirical equatíon

4"52

Iog tnl = log k, + L"2 log M (4.5)

where kZ j-s a constant and Ir{ is the molecular rveight of the

polypeptíde chain as before. Thus in the case fox protein-SDs

complexes I have combined tÌre above equations and' equati'on 4 '2

is reduced to equation 4.6 which becomes equation 4.7 by

substitution:

log s = log ka + 2/3 1og M . l/3 log tnl

1og s = Iog kn + 0.27 log M

(4"6)

(4.7)

t^/here k 3
and k are cortstants.

4

Equation 4.7 predicts that the plot of logs versus

log M for protein-SDS complexes should be a stràight' line of

slope 0.27. Figure 4.5 shows such a plot for the data of Tab1e



FIGURE4.5.Therelationshipbetween-molecularweight
and sed.imentation, s for the prottil-SDS complexes in
Table 4.L ( O ) and' those of Nel'son ,(f 

9711- (-.-: )

The data have b.u^ corrected for temperature as gaven

inthetext.T]red.atawhenfj.ttecltoastraiglrtline
li"ri line) ry-lrre metlrod^of least squares gives a

rral.ue for the'slope of 0'30 l- 0'06 whj-ch does not
dif fer s.ignif ic.rrlty f rom thã theo'etical value of 0 '27
(0"6 <P <0.7 on 22 ð'egrees of freedom) ' The dashe<l

Iine representã--trtã eqúation of tlalsalI (1967 ) for the
sedimentation ãf gtobüIar p'oteins in aqueo*s soluLion'
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4.L, and also the sj-milar data ol¡tained by Nelson (1971) " T'he

seclj.mentation coeff i.cien'bs of Tatrle 4.L, d.eterm-ined at 27''5" I

and those of Nelson at 25" have both been correcl-ed to 20",

the tempe.ra.ture used in the experimental determinatiorr of

equation 4.5, by using the approx-imation given by schachman

(1e5e) :

*20,* * sobs (4.8)
(

where nLr* and n20rw are the viscosity of rvater at to and 20"

respectively" when the poi.nts shown in Pigure 4.5 were fitted

to a best straight line, shown in the diagram, the slope was

founcl to be 0.3c + 0"06 which is not significantly different

from the va-] ue of 0.2'7 predictecl by equation 4.7 . rt is

substantially different from the slope of equation 4 '4 for

globular proteins which is shourn in Figur:e 4.5 for comparison.

The wide scatl-er of the points in Figure 4.5 emphasises

that a precise analysis of the sedimentation velocity of protein-

SDS complexes has not been attempted. Reynolds and Tanford

(I970a) have pr:esented theoretical arguments and experimental

evidence which suggests that protein-sDS complexes are 1on9,

thin, rod-shaped particles. Interpretation of tlre sedimentation

of such parl-j-cles is discussed. at teng'th by Creebh and Knight

(1965). The situation is complicated by the uncertain effects

of t.he binding of large amounts qf the solvent contponent, SDS¡

to give a highly electrically charged complex' However, the

agreement between predicteC and observed slopes in Figure 4'5
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sllornr$ that the mol ecular weight depend.ence of the sedimentation

coefficient of protein-sDs complexes is at least consistent

with their hydrodynamic properties o ancl hence rvith the rod-

shetped nrcclel of Reynolds aud Tanford. There is no need to

postulaLe dissociation into smalle:: polypept-ide cha.ins,

particutarly in the a.bsence of independent evidence for such

dissocial-ion. Wj.th regard to pyruva-te carboxylase from both

sheep kictney ancl chicken liver j.t is conclucled that -uhe native

enzyme is a tetramer w-i-th each subunit consisting of on1-y one

polypeptide chain.

Probably a n1.ajor source of the scatter: of points j.n

Figure 4.5 is the fact that the sedintentation coeffjcj-ents are

not the constants obt-ai-ned bl' extrapol'ation to zero protei-n

concentratj.on, because as Cl'eeth a¡d Knigþt (1965) ' have pointed

out, asymmetric (or expancled) macromolecules exhibit a

pronounced. decrease in sedimentation coefficient with increasingt

macrorro-l-ecu1e concentration. This has been confirmed for the

case of a protein-sDs complex by means of tTre resufts presented

ín Figur e 4.6A for a readily available and lvell-characLerised

globular protein, bovine serum albumin. The resulLs are

compared with t.he d.ata of tsaldwin (1957) for the sedirnentation

of the native protein, which exhibits less than half the

concentration dePendence .

Creeth and Knight (1965) furt,her state that the ratio of

K= (the coeffi.cient of concentration dependence of Èhe reciprocal

sedintentation coefficj-ent' see Figure 4.68 ancl Table 4.2) to the

intrinsic viscosity [n] fcr a particl-e, is indicative of
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FIGURE 4.6. The dependence on protein concentration of the
sedimentation coefficient of bovine serum albumin-SDS complexes
at 2I.5" ín 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.1 cont.aining 0.5å
SDS and 0.1,% 2-mercaptoethanol . Part P, sLrorvs the reciprocal. of the
sedimentat.ion coefficient plotted as a function of concentration
in order to deternrine the constants from the equation

I = 1-- (1 + Ksc)s s-
as given by Creeth and Knight (1965). Al-so shown j-n Part A.is the
data of Balriwin (1957 ) for the sedimentation of native bovine
serum albumin in 0.02 M sodium acetate, 0.I0 M KCI, pH 4.55 at 25".
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T¿\.BLEJ 4.2" COMPARISON Oþ- SEDIMENTATION D^43]A FOR BOVINE

SERUMAÍ,BUMININTHI]PRESENCEANDABSENCB

OF SDS

c)
s Ksa

(mg "g:1¡
ax.ialc
ra'tiotnl

Native protein

Protein-SDS complex

4.60

2,93

5,4

34

3.9

54,2

1"38

0.63

3.2

45b

aDetermined from the data of Figrrre 4,5s using the equation
given in creeth and Knighrf (1965) 

"

1
sõ'

(r + Ksc).

bFro* Reynolds and ranford (1970a).

cFro* the empirical equatio¡ given in Creeth and Knight'
(1965 ) .

I
S

Logt' (axial ratío)
Ks

= 1.56 (L"7 - 
-).tnl
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asynunet.:ry, j-f the value j.s substantially below that of a}¡out

1.6 folrnd for compact spherical macromolecr-rles ' The comb-i-nations

of data presentecl in T¿rl:le 4 .2 show that tire ratio i s I ' 38 for

nal-ive bovine serum albumin at 25", but 0.63 for the protein-

sDS complex aL 20", an,L thereforeo also suggests that the

detergent ind,uces substan,'bial aslnnmetry in the molecu-le '

l¡ftheempi.r-ical'eqrrationforaxi.alratiogivenby

creeth ancl Knight (see Tairle 4"2) may l:e a-ppl-ied t'o protein*

sDS compl-exes, then a veï'y t.entative value for the axial ratio

of t-he bovine serum albutnin-sDs complex is 45, whil-e Lhat of

the native Prote j-n is 3 .2 .

3. Bvidence for fdentical- Subunits

In section 4.1 it has been shown that sheep kidrrey

pyruvate carboxylase is a tetramer with subunits of molecular

weight , I201000. However, ilo indication vùas given as to

whether the four subuni-ts are identical '

The radioacti-¿ity profile from Sephadex G-25 chromatography

of the trypsin digest of sheep kidney pyruva-te carboxylase which

had been treated rvith iodo tlacl acetic acíd is shown in Figure

4 '7 ' Eractions containing radioactiviilz from this column were

then freeze-dried and red.issolved in a mini-mal amount of

c.1 M NH4CI-. These samples were then subjected to high voltage

paper electrophoresis for I h and the resrrl-ts analysed by

a-¡toradiography. This technique has the advantage'that

aiithough the trypsin d.igest rvould' cleave the enzyme at the

carboxyl terminal side of arginine and lysine to form a large

number of peptides only the relatively ferv raclj-oactive peptj-des
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FIGURE 4.7 . The radioact;ivity profile for trypsin digested
i-odo t14Cl acetic acid. .labelted sheep kidney pyruvate carboxylase
elute,l from a Sephadex G-25 column (115 cm x 2.4 cm) which had been
p::eviously equilibrated with pyridine,/n-ethylmorphiline/acet-i-c acid
Ëuf f er, pi¡ 9.-0. 0.2 mI were taken f ro-'m the 3.5 ml samples and
counted in 2 mt of 308 triton X*100 scintillation fluid.



FIGURE 4.8" .AutoracJíoqraph ol' the Lryptic digest c¡f sTreep
kidney pyruvate carboxylase. Samples containing radioactivity
from the Sephadex G-25 co'lrlìnn shorrrn in Fígure 4,7 'r{ere
subjected to high vot'Uage paper electrophoresis as described
ín the text an,l then autoradiographed for 4 days" 'Ihe radioac't.-
ive markers were a aspartíc aciqiy b ísoleucine and c lysine.
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tvoulcl be detected. The auto::adiogram (F,ig. 4 " B ) shows 1-hat

tlrere are ten radj-oactive peptides separated by this methocl.

Furthermoïe, the amount of radioact-ivity in each of the

label-l.ed peptj-des was approxj.mately equi-valent. From these

f-indings, coupled with t'he fact that botir amino acid analysis

and DTNB titration indicaterl that sheep icidney pyquvate carboxy-

1as;e cont aius forby cyste j-ne resídues, it would appear tha.t

the four sul¡units ¿ìre :Loentical" rf thelr v/el:e tlot iclentica-l' Lhe

tryptic digest would resulL in many more radioactj-ve pepticles. in

acldition, because it r^ras possible to isolat.e Len different l-abelIeci.

peptides, it is urrl.ikely that there would be horrology around the

c)¡steine resídues such that the subunits wel:e in f act non-identical.

4. ?\mino lrcid Analyses of Fyruvate Carboxylase s

In gerreral terms, manv of the propert-ies of pyruvate

carboxylases isolated. from animal sources are similar (e.9.'

molecular weight, quaternary structure). I{owever, there are

,lif ferences be-:tween t,hese enzymes and apart from cold l-ai:i] ity the

nain clifferences are exhibited by the kinetic properties of. the

enzlrme, e.g- t n value for acetyl-CoA, acetyl-CoA ind.epenCent

activit¡¿. Thus it was of ínterest to see if their amino ac.icl

composition was afso similar and if there was any single genet.i-c

variant to explain differences in the enzymic properties.

.The amino acid analysl-s of pyruvate carboxyl-ase isolated

from a variety of sources is presented. in Table 4.3. Included

in this Table is the published analysis for tfre chicken, Iiver

enzyme and the analysis carried out in this laboratofy. The

reason for such a large dif f erence is not under:stoocl . 
^1.1 

these

analyses v¿ere subjected to a computer analysis tc-r cotnpare them,



TABLE 4.3O AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF PYRI]VATE CARBOXYLA.SE ISOLATED FROII'Í V^ARIOUS
SOITRCES

.Nnino acid Residues per molea

sKpcb sl,pcc Rl.pcd Gpt,pce clPcf PLPcçI PcLh

Àspartic acid
threonine
Serine
GLu-tamic acid
Proline
Glycine
À.Lanine

Valine
.icysËer-ne

Methi-onine
Isoleuclne
I-eucine
Tyrosine
Phenlzlalanine
Lysine
llistidine
årginine

aMolecular weiEht 4B0r00O
b.sneep Kr_dney
u-sneep J-Lver

336

20r
223

458

2t9
346

347

276

nd

LO2

206

344

111

166

196

118

209

drat liver
egur-nea paçt .Llver

9pigecn liver
hpuolished analYsis for chicken
,1iver (Scrutton and uLterr-1965)
rDetermined as carboxynrethYl-
cysteine .

33?+6

208+11

248+9

468+18

222+9

390+2I
347 +7

29A+23
All, ¿l9ata

OO+rO

208+L0

352+9

106+7

L58+8

l-94+B

113t8
1 98+3

353+24

234+9

232+7

446+23

2!5+25
349+2L

345+15

2Bl+I4
46+5

B 3+10

2C9+13

32 9118
j-l-B+4

762+6

201+1-6

1L4+L4

2L7+L5

34t
2L3

245

542

t97
390

3i-9

245
nd

64

191

296
9B

165

202
98

L92

396

L7L
?f\?

509

269
428

437

276

nd

61

L72

340
97

141

1s5

70

278

447

207

208

420

LL2

503

630

45r
55

73

200
499

203

290

165

124
322

3O2+L4

16 5+-13

210+.11

46I+23
257 !L2
42L+26

439+L2

317+9

44+3

70+B

168+11

392+L3

91+B

156+6'
L45+5

105+7

2 58+1O

'chicken Liver
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with the a-mino acid analysis of a large number of other

proteins " The analysis was carriecl ou.l- using the progrant

MULTCLAS developed to compare complex groups of data (Lance

and vtilliams , Lg6Tarb). This program classifies the proteins

þy Lhe nearness or 'relatedness' of their amj-no acid analyses

in such a way tha.t the proteins are listed accorcling to the

degree of ¡sf6-l i onsh j-P 
"

The resu.lts were such that all the pyruvate carboxylases

except 'bhe publishecl anaiys-is for the chicken liver enzl'rne fell

j_nLo one class of proteins r¡hich included various other carboxy-

l-ases J-nclud.ing ribulose I, 5-diphosphatate, acetyl-coA and

phosphoenolpyruvaLe carboxylases. Hotvever, within this largier

class, the various pyruvate carboxylases could be further

dívided into two groups, i..e., the mammals and the

avrans.

D. DISCUSSTON

By using a variety of techniques it has been possible

to show that'the subuni.ts of sheep kidney pyruvate carboxlzlase

are of molecular weight, l-10 - LzO t000. In addition, these

subunits have been shown to be identical by using a size-charge

peptide mapping Procedure.

The molecular weight of the subunits are the same as

fór the chicken liver enzyme as has been shown in this laboratory

and by Barden and Taylor {l-973) but disagrees with 'the results

for the rat liver enzlzme- For rat liver pyruvate carboxylase'

McClureetal.(t971a)wereabietoidentifysixorSevenbandson

polyacrylamícle gel electrophoresis in the presence of sDS after
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the enzyme hacl l¡een exhausLively d'ialysed aga'inst 6 '7 M

gr-ranidine hydrochloride ancl then carboxymethyla-ted ' However '

repetition of this experirnent" with the sheep kidney enzyme did

not resuit in any d-íssociation of the 120r000 specíes.

The subu¡rit structure of sheep 1<j-dney pyruvate carboxy-

lase appeails to lle sin',ilar l:o a variety of l¡iotin-contai'ning

enzi'mcs. Pyruvat-'e'' carboxlrlase' acetyl-Col\ car:boxyi-ase aud

propj-onyl-"coA carboxylase isolated from animal sources are

all tetralneric prote-!ns of rnolecular rn'eight, 500 - 600 r 000 '

In additior:, several of these do not- appear to have su.krunits

of l-ess than l-00,000 (t'loss and Lane, I97L) . llowever, l-hís

structure is very different from bacterial pyruvate carboxylases

for rvhich the species from Pseuclomon¿ìs citronell-olis has a

¡rrolecular weight of 265,000 (Taylor et al ., L972) and that from

Bacillus stea-rotherr,rophilus a lnolecular weíght cf 350'000

(Cazzu]o et al. n 1971). Both these enzymes are probably dirners.

The subunit structure is also different from acetyl-CoA

carboxylase isola{:ed from E.-co1i (Alberts gL al . t 1969; Guchhait

et aI. , L977-) and transcarboxY lase isolated from ProPioni-

bacterium sherman.ij- (Jacobsen et a1., L970) both of v¡h-ich can

be dissociated. intc small subunits of specif i-c functi-ons '

The amino analYses of pyruvate carboxylases isolated

showed. that there are t\^¡o classes

cold labile whereas the other is

sheep kidney or liver and chicken

from various ani-rna1 sources

of enzymes; one class being

not. If one considers the

liver enzymes, i,e., the ones analysed in the greatestdetail,

t-he main d.ifferences between those are the threonine, alanine,

Iysine and arginine content (difference greater than 15%) '
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For the sheep elìzymes ttireon-i-ne and lysine are present in

greater proport-ions lvherr-:as a1anine and arginine are present

j-n greater plropc-\rtions in the chicken liver enz]ilìe. The other

amino acids are prese-:nt in very s-imilar amounts.

The coclot:s f or these var:i-ant ami no acids are

threoni-ne

(CLPC <SKPC)

lysine
(cr.pc <sKPC)

ACU alanine

(CLPC >SKPC)

arglnane

(CLPC> SKPC)

GCU

C

i\

G

C

A

G

ÀAÃ. AGA

GG

Thus a mutation j-nvol-ving the replacement of alatrine

by threonine ancl arginine by lysine could be made simply by an

A € G subsLitution. Thus it is of interest to speculate

whether the differences in properties haveresulied frorn a change

in the pyruvate carboxylase gene during evolution. Because

chicken 1-iver pyruvate carboxylase contains a greater proportion

of alanine, this evj-clence is consistent with this enzyme being

a more hydrophobic protein than the sheep kidney enzyme. Thus

the chicken enzl.me structure is more likeIy to invol-ve hydro-

phobic interactions and. these have been shown to be involved

in cold inactivation of proteins (Tanford, L962i Feld,berg and

Datta , L97l). In addit-i-on.. the relatedness of the various carboxy-

lases has also been postulated" by Sumper and Rierpertinger (I972)

who showed that the structure of acetyl-CoA and pyruvate carboxylases

from yeast are very similar"
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À. TNTRODUCTTON

From data presented in a previous paper (Keech and

Barrj.tt, Lg67) it. was sugges+-ed. that in the sheep kidney

pyruvate carboxylase reaction mechanism, l,tg2+ has at least

two roles,
(a) it complexes with ATP4- to form MgATP2-, the true

substrate for the enzlzme, a-nd

(b) it probabiy activates the enzymic ::eaction by complexì-ng

with the enzyme.

ll-l-air (1969) fitting the same data to the r:ate equations

for a num]¡e:: of model systems, pointed out that there \^lere

alter:nate explanations.

I-Iowever, in ne-ither communication. was any j,ndication

given as to where the divalent r¡.etaI ion exerts its influerrce

on the reaction mechanisrn or the nature of the effect induced

by the divalent cation when it compJ.exed with the enzyme,

In thís chapter the role of divalent cations in the sheep

kidney pyruvate carboxylase reaction mechanism was in'¿estigated

to determine,

(a) whether or not the requirement for divalent cations is

absolute

(b) the physical nature of the divalent cation.activation and

(c) whether ,,1n2* and l,tg2+ have an identical activation

mechanism on the enzyme.
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B. }4ETIIODS

The acetyJ--CoA dependen't- reaction of plrr:uvate

\^/as assaryed isoLopically as describecl in Secl-j-on 2.BI

acetyl*Col\ indepenclenb reacLion as described. by Ashmau

(Le72) .

carboxylase

ancl the

et al.

Tire f luorescenL prol:e 1 *anil-inonaphthalere-B-sulphonate

(Ilastman Or:ganic Chenrical Co. ) was purif ied by the method of

ê,oe et q1.. (1970). Exposure 'to fluorescent light was

minimised to prev'ent the formation of fluorescent products

(ÞIcCJ -Lrre and Edelman , 196 6 ) " Spectrof luorometric measurements

were made orì a Perkin-Elmer l'luorescence Spectrophot-ometer 203

using an excitatiorl h,ave tenqt-.h at 370 nm for Al'lS (Stryer,

196s).

Tr-ì-tium exchange in pyluvate carbcxylase was studied

bI' the interrupted f I ow method descri.bed by Schechter et al .

(i969). Tire protein rvas labelIed by the adrl-ition of 5 U1 of

tritiated water (IO Ci per m1,) per mI of protein solution

(2 5 rng of prot.ein per ml of buf f er A) . The rin-excliange'

"l tritium atoms rdas allov¡ed to proceed for at least two

days before back exchange reaction was studied.

To study the interrupted back exchang'e, the enzyme

\,ras applied to a Sephadex G*25 column (100 cm x 2 cm) previously

equilibrated with either buffer A or buffer A containi-ng 0.5 mM

)+I4g''. Buffer (40 ml) was collected and the column flow

stopped for I h after which time a further 33 ml of buffer

were allowed to flow t.hrough the column before the f.low was
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stopped for a furthe:: 6 hr. After a further 37 mI of buffer

had been eluted the column fractions \,vere collected and

assayed for protein and counts'

C. KTN]ITÏC CONSTANTS AND RELATTONSHIPS AMONG THE VARIOUS

KTI{ETT(': CONSTANTS

2+ 4
lMs I + [ArP

2
IMgATP l

2-t-
Il'{g E]

[¡ Ms
2+

2+ -E-l'fg

ln - MqATP

Ko
¿-- (5.r)

(5. 2 )

(s.3)

(5.4)

(s.s)

(s.8)

1J- Ka

------tEl + [l'I9 l

II"tg -El {- [!19
I(

I ,m [!ig

2+tnl + [Mg l '---7

2t- 2+

2-tEl + [lvlgATP l
---7

2+
lMg El + [ivIgATP

K
m¿

2+

K.c 2-

) K^t
,v
---;7

2+ 2-
lMs -E-M9ATP I (5.6)

4- (s.7 )

l

tEl + [ArP
4

2+
U"lg -Ej + [ArP

l

Ks
¿-
'----v

l

[N ATP l

4- K='
t

-7

2+
II'fg _E-ATP 4-

l

I{ar St and C arethe total I4g2+, ATP4- and MgATP2-. concentra-

tions respectively, V is the maximum velocity for the breakdown

of the E-M9ATP2- complex and V' is the maximum velocity for

the breakdor,r'r-r of the activated Mg2+ E - MgATe2- cotnplex.
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In add.ition, l,tg2+-U and f-Mg2* are not the same complexes;

i.e., Lhe rrg2+ binding site is taken to be the left hand

side of E ancl the MgATp2- sÍte is on the right hand site.

A value of 18,000 M-1 has been used for Ko frr I4gATP2-

fonnatíon an<l 72tOO0 t4-'1 for MnAtp2- forniation (O'Sul-livan

and Perrin, 1964). The concenLration of all speci.es under

conditions of varyi-ng i,1g2+ ar:cl ATP4 hlere deLermined usirig

the approi>riate dissociatj-on constants and a computer program

rvritLen to solve equa'tion 5 .1.

D. R.ESULTS

1. Tn-itial, Velocity Stt¡dies

Earli-er stuclies in tÌris laboratory irrclicated that

t,he reaction rates of sheep kiclney pyruvate carboxylase was

stimulated by I'Ig2+ (Keech and Barrit,t , L967). I'he question

as to whether the binding of Ug2+ to the enz)¡me w¿ìs essential

for enzymic activity or simply stimulated a basic 1evel of

activity has now been pursued further.

where there is ::andom combination between activator

(t{g2+) ancl substrate (l,IgATP2-) with the enzyme, the

experimental data ca-n be analysed using the general rate

equation, Equation 5. 9 (oixon and vlebb, L964) . 'Equation 5. 9

can be rearranged in tl:.e form of a stri.aght line as in

equation 5.10,



v=
KKIac

2+
(Mg ) (MsArP

I
\

KKI

(lagATP

69

(s"e)

(s"10)

2-
I 1+ +

2- Kc

1_
v

ac
-t-

I
^t\

KK I

ac
2"Vr (l4gATP VIK c

c+1
V 2

+l
(lvigATP

Doubl.e reciprocal. plots of velocity plotted as a function of
1t

Mq'-' concentration at fixed non-saturating concentrations of
)_

lvigATpz- for sheep kidney pyrur.vate carboxylase are shov;t-t in 5.14- Be-

cause the slope and. intercqrt terrxs ai:e complex terms, very l-ittl-e

information can be obtained from this primary plot. However,

the slope and j-ntercept terms of equation 5.10 can be re-

arranged in the form of l-inear regressions:

I KKIaci. e. , Slope : a (s.11)
V, (t'{gATp 2 VIKc

and. if the slope is plotted as a function of the reciprocal of the
2-

I'lgATPa- concentraticn, the li-ne obtained will have a sl-ope of

KK c +

and the intercept on the ordinate will be

When the. slope is zero, then

KKIac
V-Eõ_

KK¡ac I
VI (MgATP

I

KK-ac (5 .11a)

I
Kc )

and (MgATP 2-

v'Kc

(s.1lb)



i.e, the intercept on

Similarly, a replot of

plotti-ng intercept as
1

I'fgATP- concentration,

KI
Ini-ercePt = c

V'

70

t.he abscissa when the slope is zero.

Lhe int,ercept 1-erm can be made bY

a functiolr of the reciprocaJ- of the

i"e.,

I (5.12)
2- +

(l'fgATP VI

(5. i2a)

1

once again, when the intercept is zeto,

KI )-

2-
1
V

c

V' (ragare

1 (s.12b)
and

K (MgATP
'¿

The constants derived from the slope and intercept

replots (Fig. 5.18) of the data shown in Fig. 5.14 are shown

in Table 5.1. The fac't that K- is not 0 ab infinite I{gATP2-

concentration (*, = (4.44 + ZI3) x 10-4 M) shows that tqg2*

activation is essential for sheep kidney pyruvate carboxylase

activity. However, Mcclure et al. (197La) using rat liver

pyruvate carboxylase, arrived. at the conclusion that free I'Lg2+

was not essential. Ilot¡ever, to obtain this conclusion,

McClure et a1_. (1-97La) chose to ignore One of four points in

their replot of the slope term as a function of the reciprocal
)-of the i"tgATPo concentration which otherwise r'¡ould have gÍven

them a positive value for Ka.

)

I
)c
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FTGURE 5.1. The requirement of pyruvate carboxylase for free ltg2*.
InAt'herecipEoca].of,theMg2+äåncentrationi;plotted'againstL/v
wirh rhe MsAtñ):-äå'-ãã"iiãtións fixed at,(ç'*-c)) 1.32 x 10-4 M'
( a--¡¡.¡ i.es-" ió-¿ t4, ( ry- ) 3.3 x 1o-4 M' f q--an )

4.g5x10-4}4,(À--A),6.6x10M,(H),,ti.zx10-4M.
g."h";*:t.he råplot of slopes and. inLe::cepts from A. Enzymic assays
were-carried oüt in Tris-nCf, pH 8.0, at 30" as described in the text
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2. Ir[odels

London and Steck (f969) have described three

possible moclel-s for a reactíon with interacting substrate,

modifier and enzyme as follows'

Moclel 1-.This model describes the situation where ytg2*, ATP4-,

^-lvlgÄ,TP''-- and E combine randomJ-y with each other to fonn an

active complex, E-ir{gATP2-, which breaks down Lo form prod.ucts.

The equat-ion describj-ng this model is

v= VKC (s.13 )
+cK K iI. + (Kmt c

2+

I( -K ) Cr-.j_s m'S t

Model 2 - This model involves essential activation of the

enzyme ¡y tutg2+ which binds at a spec-i-fic lun2-l binding site.
2-The activated complex is Mg

describing this model is

-E-MgATP and the equation

V'K. 'Ka (i{t-C) C

v= (s.14 )

2+

Ka (¡ft-c) [x=' (st-C) +Km' (i"tt-c) +Kc'c+]-l +1

Mode1 3 - Here products can form from either E-MgATP
ô

E-MgATP"- and the equation describing thj-s mode-L is

VK C + V'K 'K (i'1, -C)Cccat

z- or l{g

v= (s. r5 )

Ka (Mt-C) +KaKc' (Ma-C) C+KcC+'l

ft is possible to distínguish betlveen these three models

by plotting velocity as a function of either total ¡'[g2*



concentration (¡ft) or total /\TP concentration (St)

at fixed concentr:ations of the nonvaried tigand. Results of

such an exper.ì-ment are shown in Figure 5.2. These data were

analysed I:y a comput-er anal.ysis based on a modified maxintum

likelihood analysis (see 7\p¡renclix 7r) 'bo fit the equations

describecl by Lon,don aud Sbeck (1969). According t.o their

theo::y, the increase in ve1ocity rvi'Ll¡- increasing Ma concenl-ratj.otr

at l-ow Sa concen'Lr:atj-ons, shown by the upwar:-'d ar:row in the St

profile (Fig" 5.2À), itrdicates Lhat for either model f or II'
2+ 2*Ilg'- cânrrot bind tc the Mglr'TP- bind.ing site, i.e., the

)r )t
Ii{-Ìilq'- E-Mg'-' reaction cannot occull for I'Ioclel I

?+ 
Irlcr2-F-E-Ì'1q2+ reaction coul-d not(\ = 0) or the hig-'-tr '_+ ..y

occur for: mod.el If (]L' = 0). .AIso, since tlre ascend-i-ng ]'imbs

of tl-re i.{.,_- profiles (Fig. 5.28) , are si.gmoidal, if model III

\^¡as the¡ correct model then V = 0 and thrus the E-IIgATP2 cornplex

form products. This would have the effect of reducing rnodel ITI

to a special case of model II. Furthermore, when all three

models were analysed by the maxirrrum l-ikelihood method, model

f I was shov¿n to be the moclel of best f it-. This is l:ecause

this is the mod.el v¡'ith the lov¡est 98% confidence limits

(Tab1e 5.I) . The modif ied. equation for this model- (i.e.,

rvith K I - 0) is,
m

4-

KI (M -c) ct

72.

(s.16 )

V'Ka cv=
Ka (ivrt-c) [^"' (st-c) nK"'c+l] +1

and the theoretical curves generated from this equation are

shown in Figure 5.24 and B.
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FIGURE 5.2. S¡ and M¡ prof iles for the ef f ect of t',tg2+ on pyruvate
carboxylase. The experimental poi-nts in A shovs the effect of
varying S¡ at fixed concentrations of M¡. x=--r( , 0.2 rng;

g--_-ç , 0.4 rnll; È--A , 0.6 rnM; E¡._-4 , 0.8 mM;
E--s , 1.0 mM; Â----â , 2.0 rM¡ a-=t , 3.0 mM;
@---0 , 5.0 nM; B is a replot of the data in A showing the

ef f ect of varying M¡ and. f ixed concentrations qf s¡. *-,( ,0.2 rnM; O--4 , O]S mpf; CI--{, 0.6 rn}t; n--A , 1,0 mlú;
f--{ , 2.0 nrl4; 

^-----^ , 3.0 mM; À---A , 4.0 rnM;
@-'@ , 5.0 nr.ivl. The curves are theoretical curves generated

from Equation 5.16 using the values for the constants givén in
Table 5.1 to describe model ff.
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TABLE 5.1. KrNETrc coI\rsrANTS RELÀTED To ytg?* AcrrvATroN

Treatrnent

Equation 5.9

Model I

Ka

Kct

Kc

Kst

Residual Mean Squares

98% Confidence Limit.s
(upper value
(lower value

4.44 ! 2.L3
4.30
0.63

London and Steck

Modei Ii

4,3A + 0.E7
3.5C + O.84

4.89 + 2 ,47

0 "0340

0.061
0 "o21

Model IIï

92 "6 + 88,9
i,54 + O.25

9.O2 + 2,24

0 "0891

o.\23
0.055

3.51" + 0.88

o.2L79

o.324
c ,133

Al1 constants are x 1O-4 M. The standard errors are only given for those constants
lrhich are directly obtained from computer pro$rârn r
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That model IT is Lhe correct model is supported

by the fact that" a plot of veJ-ocity at: equi-molar i"1, a-ncl St

(Irigure 5"3) is sigmoidal in the region much greatert-han

Ko (I(o = 0. 056 mM) . As pointed out by f,ond<:n and steck

(L969), for model T and III the sigmoidicity_rvould only be

apparent at concentr:at,ions in the regj-oie of Ko rvhereas it is

at conceutr:at.ions greaLer t.han this. Since model. If j-nvc;l-ves

the essenl-j.al activat--j.on of the enzyme by ¡tg2+, this anal-ysis

confj.rrns the previous conclusion thal- ruIg2+ acti-vation is

essenti-al for: the activil-y of this enz)¡me.

2+.2+
3 Comparison of Mg anC l"In Act.ivat ion

2+Besides containi.ng tight.ly bound l"ln (see Chapte:r 3)

pvr:uvate carboxylase is also stimulated by exogenous l'ln2*.

ïn addition, r'1,n2* "on al-so forrn I{nÄTP2- in a manner analogous
)L )-

to l"1.go- formir:g MgATP" . It has been shown that for ta,t

liver pyr:uvate carboxylase, that the enzyme has a maximum

velocity about LzZ greater in Lhe presence of tln2* when

compar:ed wiih i{E2+ (ulimhurst and l4anchester, I97O), and j-n fact

it has been suggestecl that y,n24 rnay be tlre true in vivcl-

met-al ion activator for the yea-st enzyme (CazzuLo and Sì:oppani,

1969). ïn addition, only iuln2+ is effective as the metal ion

activator of pyruvate carboxylase isolated- from Bacillus

stearothe::moph iJ-us (CazzuLo et âI., 1-970). It has also been

shown that pyruvate carboxylase isolated from all. sources J.s

strongly inhibited by I4n2+ at concentrations much lov¿er than

j-s required for t,tg2+ inhibition. Thus, the activation of sheep

kid^ney enzyme by Mn2+ has been compared with the activation by r4g2+
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4-
The double reci-procal plots of varying ATP an

the presence of a fixed excess of Mg2+ or Mn2* are shown

in Fig. 5.4/\ ancl 5.48. From these data tob= Lo= been r:eplotted

as a function of excess metal ion concentration and true V*r*

has been determined for both ttg2* and Mn2* (Fig. 5.4c and

5.4D) . The results of such plots give the maximum velocity

in the presence of ¡,1n2* to b,e g2Z of that obtained. in the

presence of i'og2n.

The mode of action of I'1n2* on sheep kidney pyruvat-e

carboxylase has been cletermined by varying ATP4- at various

concen'Lrations of I'1n2+ (Fig. 5.5^A and 5.58). ir.ttempl-s have

been macle to f it this data to equation 5.16 but only the

region w.ith the irln2+ concentration less than I nì1"1 fitted this

equation. This is the region in which there is a pronouncecl

¡¿n2+ activation with an activat-i-on constant of 8.7 x l-O-6 l¿.

The reason for only being able to fit par:t of the data is that

once the maximum velocity has been reached, there is strong

inhibition by excess Mn2*. This is shown ín Fig. 5.58 in lvhich

at concentratiom greater than I rni.l there is inhibitio¡-t of the

enzymic activity. Thus there appear to be trvo effects of

Mrr2* on the enzyme, i. e. ,

(1) an initial activation (probabJ-y essential in a manner

analogous to that exhibited by r4g2+\, and

(2) a strong inhibition after the maxímum velocity has been

attained



FIGURE 5 n4. Vm deter-'rní¡ations^for pyruvate carboxylase
in the presence of Mg2+ and MnZ*. The experimental"
point" iir ¡, shqr+ the effect' of varying atn4- at fixed
exees,sâìs of Mg2+'¡ H , 3.0 mM; Er----g , 2o0 mM¡ 

--- t- , lit) mtt" B^shows the effect of varyinE l\TP4-
at f i.xed excesses of Mnz*r 6 , 2o0 mM¡ E--{ ,
1.0 mMt A---À o 0,5 mM" The intercepts from A and B

are repLot,ted ip C and D respectively to determine true
Vmaxo
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)t
4. Effect of Þ1q the ÀcetYI-CoA Indepen<lent

Reaction

Ashman et_ gL!; (Lg72) have shown that sheep kidney

pyr:uvate carl:oxylase can carboxylate pyruvate in the absence

of the allosteric effector, acetyl-coA. To determine whether

Iqg2+ .ûras associated with the acetyt-coA activatj-on of the

enzymì.c reacti.on, the ef f ect of vary-ing the rvig2* "o,,"t"'traticn
at var:ious ATP4- concentraLions was stu-died. The Sa P::ofiIe

for tt:e effeci- oÍ. ttg2-n on the acetyr-coA independent reaction

is shown iir Fig. 5 " 6 "

Ash¡nan9L'I.(L972)report.edthattheapparentK*

value for lIgATp2 was identicar in both the presence and

absence of acetyl-coA. Thus, Kc the constant describj-ng the

bind-tng of t"tg1Te2- to the enzyme was hetd constant at 3 ' 5 x

I0-4 14 and the data fitted to the various models described

by London and steck (1969) in a manner analogous to that

described for the acetyl-coA dependent reaction (section 5'2)'

The upward arrow in the Sa Profile (Fig. 5'6) inclicates thal:

K = 0. However, in contrast to the results for the acetyl-
m

coA dependent reaction, these clata only fitted the equat'ion

for mod"el I I i. e. ,

VKCc (s "r7 )

on

v
Ks (St-C) +KcC+i

with V equal to 20,056, K" as defined above and K"

5.6 x I0-5 ¡1. These results indicate that whereas

equal to

for the

acetyl-coA dependent reaction where the products can only
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forrn from the i,1g2+-E-I'tgAT'P2- complex , for LIle acetyl-Co/\

i'dependent react-ion, proclucts can be formed front ¡he Jì-l'lgATP2-

comprex. This would i.dicate that the tvig2+-activat-ion is

associated with the acetyl-coA activati-on of the enzyme.

5 Time Course of Actival-ion
2+

The ac'i:.ivation of pyrurzate carboxylase by Ìvlg was

shov¿n t-o be t_irne dependerrt (Fig" 5.7). The enzyme \,vas

placed inl-o turo separat--e reaction m-ixtures, one lac;l"i-ng

pyruvate ancl the other w.ithc¡ut pyruvate ancl ng2+'. The reaction

t/as started. by addinq t-Liese components and the vel-ociLy

fol-1.owed by the reinoval , ât 15 sec. time intervals, of stancjai:cl

aliquobs into ineasured volunres of saLuratecl 2t4-dini-trophenol-

ìyðffazine-HCl. The amount of tl4ClCO, f -i-xecl into acid' stable

oxal-oacetate was then clet-'e::mined"

The resuÌts shown in I'iq . 5.7 indicate that when

the enzyme hacl been pr:evíor-rsly incubated v¡ith I4g2+, tìrere

was no tag period, but if t"tg2+ was added without pre3-íminary

incubation there was a fag before the enzyme became furly

activated. A similar time-cependent acLivation has been

ol¡served for acetyl-CoA carboxylase incubated with citrate

(Greenspan and. lolenstein , 19 68 ) '

Mq
2*-rrrdu" 

"d coniormational Changes

Keech and. Barritt (1967) presented evidence thaL one

effect of Ary2* or',. pyruvate carboxylase \^les to reéluce the

apparent K value for M9ATP2- from 6.6 x I0-4 M with very

,"; """""r,Tr.tio.,= 
of free ug2* to 3.2 x Lo^4 with I nrt't r4g2+

6
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Although it has frequently been claimed that a change in

the apparent. K* value for: a ligand following the ad<lition

of an activator or inhibj.tor is due to a ligancl-induced'

conformational change j-n the pro'bein, this is not necessarily

correct in a multireactant enzyme system. Therefore, to test

whether the change in tlie apparent Ç value lvas due to a

1t
l.Ig¿r--induced conformational change in pyrr:vat'e carboxylase'

tJ-
the l,Ig¿r activation was studied using other critería.

2+
(a) Effect of temperature on Mq activation

Hill plots for the actival-ion of pyruvate

carboxi/lase ¡y tutg2+ over the temperature range IB.4o to

are shown in Fig. 5.8. Since ihe slopes of these lines

over Lhis temperature range are al-l approximately 1.0 it

concruded thaL there was only o.re Mg2+ atom binding per

site.

40"

was

active

Table

5.2) decreases

thermodynamic

change ( 
^S" 

)

5.2 shows that the value of K. (see Equation

with increasing temperature. From these clata'

parameters were d.etermined. The standard- entropy

.IS

AH" AFo

^s" T

útrere 
^Ho 

is the standard enthalpy change,

energy change and T the absolute temperature.

evaluated from the relationshiP

AH"

(s.18 )

AF" the free

^Ho 
\^ras

Ka1n
RT

+ constant (5 .1e )
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FIGURE 5. 9 . Determi.nation of the AHo of act-ivation for the
Mg2+ activation of pyruvate carboxylase. Log K¿ was plotted'against the reciprocal of-the absolute temperature. The
apparent K¿ values for rlg2+ at various temþeratures were
obtained from the rlata presented in Figure 5 ' B .
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where R is the gas constant. .4, plot of 1og I{u. as a f unct j-on

of the reciporcal of the absolute temperature (Fig. 5.9) gia-ve

a. Ijne v¡j.th slope, AHo /2.3 R, from which 
^Ho 

\^/as calculated

to l:e L2"6 kcal per: mo1e. The change in free energy, AFo

was der-i-vecl f rorn tJre r:e.l.ationship "

^F'o 
= -.RT In Ku. (s.zo¡

an,l tliis value t-ogether ivith 
^IIo 

was used to derive 
^So

from Eç¡rial-ion 5.18. Table 5"2 summarises the ther:modynamic

Cata strov.ling tilat ASo v,/as equal to 58.6 entropic un j-ts peï-'

mole, a varlue in Lhe range which has been interpreted

(Taketa and PogeJ-l , 1965¡ I¡lorcel , 1966¡ Edrvards and Keech,

I968) to ind.icate a- change in protein conformation.

2+(b) Effect of Mq on the Enission Tntensity of

an Enzyme -Dye Complex

The intensity of fluorescence emission of the

fluorescent dye, 1-anilinonaphthalene-B-sulphonate (ANS),

which is knov,'n to bind preferentíaIIy to hydrophobic regions

of proteins, is relatecl to its environment, i.e., it is

sensitive to the polarity of the environment. This prope::ty

makes this and other similar compounds ideal as.microenvironmental

probes since changes .i¡r emission intensity ref lect chang'es in

environment (Aoe et aI. , I970; Edelman and McCl-ur.e, 1968) .

The adclition of pyruvate carboxylase to a dil-ute solution cf

ANS in Tris-C1 at pH 7 .2 resulted in a large increase j-n

fluorescence emission intensity (FiE. 5.10). The wavelength



TÀBLE 5 o2. THE THBRMODYN^AI.{TC PROPERT]ES OF A.CTTVATION
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FIGURE 5.10, Fluorescence excitation and emission
ipectra of AI.IS bound to pyruvate carboxylase (fc) '
¡Ë"tission intensity was recorded at 4BS nm for the
excitation spectrûm. ExciLation was at 370 nm for the
emission spectrum. The mixÈure contained (final
volume0.5ml);pyruvatecarboxyl'aser0'6rngperml;
ANS,l0pMandTris-HCtpfl7r2,50mM'Thespectra
were also recorded. at the NIg2+ concentrations a5.ì

shown'.
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oi maximuïn exci-taLj-r¡n was 370 nnt a:r'rd the emission peal<

appearec at 485 nm' Neither ANS enz)¡me' nor l-fg2+ al'one

producecl significant emiss-ion readi-rrgs under these corrd-itions.

The fluorescen.ce intensity of the above system v;as ma¡:ltedly

lowered by I"1g2+ v¿itLr no change in the spec'b.ral positi-on,

irrclicating that Vtr¡2+ pr:oc1ucec1 a pronounced alteration in

enzlznìe str:ucture. It wou'lC also appear thal- this c:onformaLional

change is a signifj-canL factor in the activation of sheep

kidney pyruvate carboxyl-ase because the change in fl-uor:escence

intensit-y occurs at a ttg2+'concentration in the region of Ka'

(c ) IJy drogen excha-nge as a Íteasul:e of solvent
2.+exclusi-on due to

The invesL.-igation of. protein conforrp.al-ion by measure-

ment of hydrogen exchange d-i-ffers significantly from other

approaches to the stud^y of conformation in solution in that

the ext-ent of exchange ref l-e.cts, the behaviour of prot-eín

mol.ecules over a period of time or their history (I{vidL and

Nielsen, 1966; Englander, L967\. Methods involving spectro-

scopic or hydrodynamic measurements gJ-ve information only

about the mean confo:rmation aL a specific mom-enL. Thus because

)L

Iulgz* was shown to cause a conformational change, the

interupted gel filtratj-on technique of Schechter et al' (1969)

has been used to obtain information about the kinetic

distribution of the back exchanging hydrog"r, u.to*=.

Fig. 5.11 shorr¡s the exteut of triLium bacj< exchange

in the presence and absence of 0.5 mM ¡ng*. These data can

be ,used to show that the raiio of radioacti-vity to protein



FIGURE 5¡1L. The tritium back-exchange of pyruvale
carboxylase in the absence (4.) ancl presence of Ì'Igz+ (B).
The enzyme was Íncuba!.ecl either in thg a.bsence or
prerencä of 0n5 mM t'tgz+ and 5 uJ. of 3H uzo (19 Ci per
nl) and the j.nterrupted ba k exchange I'ras studied on a
sephadex G-25 column (1OO cm x 2.2) as described in the
text.
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of the 6 hr. and I hr. stopped flow pealis in the presence
)L

of Mg" are 3.1 and 7 "4 respectiveJ-y, whereas in the

absence of Mq2+ they are 2"8 ancl 6.1. This suggests that

the enz)rme has less exchangeabte hydrogens exposed in the

al:sence of tutg2+ than in the presence-

E. DfSCUSSION

It has been pointed out Lhat pyruvate carboxylases

isolated from various sources require the addition of excess
1t

Mg"* for maximum .¿elocity (xeech and Barritt, L967). Using

sheep Jciclney pyruvate car:boxylase, it was demonsLratecl that'
)-L

I4g"* hacl at least two rol-es in tl:e reaction mechanism and

concluded that f ree rrg2+ st-ì-mul'ated the enzl'mic activiì:y '

The present investigation extends the previous observations

and shows concfusively that Vg2* activation of the enzyme is

essential f.or enzymic actj-vity.

The analysis of the kinetic data presented in this

commupicatj-on shows that the results are in agreement v¡ith a

model that assumes the essential activation of pyruvate

carboxylase ¡y ttg2+ to form an active ttg2+-n-MgATP2- complex-

The results have been fitted to a rate equation for the model

assuming essentiai ytg2* activation as described by London

and Steck (1969 ) and the constants d'escribing the model show

)t )t-
that the Mg'- does not bind. to the Mg-'-enzyme ôomplex an¿

that excess ATP4- can inhibit the reaction.

In addition to analysing the activation of sheep

kidney pyruvate carboxylase Ay yg2+, the activation by iuin2*
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was also stud.ied. However, in contrast to the data for
))--bhe Mg'. -actival-i.on on]-y part of Lhe data could be f itted

Lo the essetltial activation mod.el described by i,ondon and

Steck (1969) ancl th-ì-s gave an activa'bion constant for Mn2*

-^of 8.7 x l0-' i'{. Thus w}ren compared w-ith the activation
)-L -Aby I'1g'-'for whj-ch Ko is 4"30 x 10 = l{, the actj-vation by

M.r2* occurs at n'.uch j-ov,,er concerrtr:ations of the clivalent

cation. The other strikinq difference J¡etv¿een the activat-ion

i:y tire trvo cal-ions is thaL for t"in2*, once the maximunl velocity

has been reached there is ver)t strong inhibition by any

excess t,tn2*. L'his is eviclerrt i-n the lrla Profile for

Mn2'F (Fig. 5.58) wirj-ch shows that at concentrai-ions greater

than l- lnÌr{ there i.s inhibit-ion of the enzyniic activity.

Ashman et at. (L9'12 ) showed that shecp kidney pyruvate

carboxylase can carry out an acetyl-CoA inclependent reaction
)t

and the I4g'-*activatj.on of th-is reaction has been investigated.

The data fits the non-essential metal ion activation model

d.escribecl by London and Steck (1969). Thus because in the

presence of acetyl-CoA the divalent metal ion is essential

whereas f or the inclepend.ent reac-bion it is not, these ::esults

suggest that the metal- ion activation is associated with the
)+

acetyl-CoA activation. A similar assocj.ation between È1q-'

and acetyl-CoA has been found for the chicken liver enzyme
',L

for which ii was shown that Mgo' \^/as cooperative at -low

acetyl*CoA concentrations (M.C. Scrutton, personäl communication) .

Keech and Barritt (L967) found that when the initial

velocity of the overall reaction rvas plotted as a function
)_

of MgATp'- concentration the resultant profiles !üere sigmoidal.
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From the model used here to establish an absolute require-
', -L

ment for Mg¿-t it tt" not possible to make ar-ìy conclusions

on the number of MgAtp2- bind.ing sj.tes because K"' may be

a function of more than one binding constant. The sigmo-idal

veloci.Ly response cul:ves could be explained. by the facL

tltat s-tnce sheep kidney pyruvate carboxylase is a tet'ramer

there may Ì:e homot-ropic cooperative in'l-eractions (lulonod.

et âI. , l-965) exj-sting bet\,,'een the ci. j-f f erent binding sites
)-for I4qATP'-- on the four subunits-

However, âh alternative explanation for the signoidicity

could be as postulated by Sweeny and Fisher (1968) t'ha't there

are alternate pathways to form the active complex, t"tg2't-B-
)-

MgATpz-. A gener-a1 mechanism to explain these resufts is shown

in the foJ-lovring scheme:

2+ KI ,ATP Ks' a
E+ATP

4
K

S
.l

K4 
'Mg

Mg- E-ATP ---_--\ Mg_EE-ATP s---
2**n

it 2+2+

E+MgATP E-lvlgATP 5ie1

I(rlrlvlg

Mg-E-Ivlg _ATP

Kr ,M9ATP

E * producLs

K
'MgI

iI
2-

2-
Kc

<__
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Thi-s mechani-sm is consistent with the model used

to estal¡l-ish the absolute reguirement fot t'l'gz+ because as

stated by London ancl Steck, (1969), O.O"' = K=K" and K4K= =

K K '. Therefor:e, í't is nOt poss¡ible in this moclel to
AS

dist.ingnj-sli betr,reen the dj-fferent pathways for the formation

of the act j-ve complex l,tg2+*tt*lfgAfP2- described by KrI("' and

K K and a-l-so clescr-ì-bed bi¡ K I<-' ancl K-K-. The mechanism*'a--s-acsc

shows tha.t ¿i.l-l thre species rtrrJ2+, ATP4- and MqATP2- can

comb'ine w-i-ttr the free enz)¡rne and that. there are alternate

pathways to forn the only complex tLrat wi.ll yield products,
)+ )'*

i.e. , M''--E-M'Ã,TP' The fact that values for constants

for two of the pathrvays have been obtained suggests the

val.j-dity of the above scheme.

The resurts from a tinie depenclent study of the l'1g2+

activatiorr of sheep kirlney pyruvate carboxylase suggested. th¿it
)L

Irtg"* induced a ccnformational change in the enzyllle. Supporting

this hypothesis is tÏre f act that ttg2* induced a As" of 56. B

entropic units per mole and since the range of values for most;

chemical reactions is +10 to-30 entropic units per mole, t:his

value can be interpreted to mean that ug2* caused a signi-ficant

conforrnatj-onat change in the enzyme (l.aketa and Poge1l , L965i

Worcel , 1966¡ Edwards and- Keech, 1968). Direct evidence for

a conformational change has been obtained. using the fluorescent

probe L-anilinonaphthalene-B-sulphonate and tritium back

exchange. It was observed that when lrrg2* bound to pyruvate

carboxylase a change in the fluorescence emission intens-ity

of 1-anilinonaphthalene=B-sulphonate occurred thus providing

adclitional evidence of a conformational change. This change
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in fluorescence emission intensity could be due to either

a change in the microenvironnen'b of the probe or by a

change in the numJrer of dye molecules bound by the enzyme

when the enzym.e bound vn?'r. IJowever, both these explanations

would still require tlg2+ to induce a conformational- change

in the enzyme. Also the tritium back-exchange experiment showed

2+that when Mg'' is presentr PYruVate carboxylase chatrqes

conformaiion such tllat less hyd::ogen atoms are available for

back-exchange.

The fact that sheep k-idney pyruvate carboxylase has

an absolute r:equirement for divalent meta.l ions j-n the acetyl-

CoA dependent reactiorl may be of importance in regulating

gluconeogenesi-s. ft is known t.hat many metabolites complex

r.zith l¡otrr r,rq2+ and I"In2+, and thus the amount of free clivalent

meLal ion tnay be limited in the rnitochondria where sheep

kiclney pyruvate carboxylase is located (f,ing and lz*eech, I906) '

If thj-s were true, then smal1 f luctuations in '¿he divalent

metal ion concentrations could effect the activity of this

enzyme as has been proposed for pyruvate carboxylase in rat

liver (IvIcCIure and LardY, L971).
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A. .PHYSTCAL PROPBRTIES

ThephysicalstudiesorrpurJ-fiedsheepkidneypyruvate

carboxylase describe<l in this work have shown the enzyme to be

a tetrameric protein of molecular weight 480,000 I 30f000'

Thris quaternary structu-re and molecul.ar weight is simil-ar to

the enzyrne purified from both chicken liver (val-entine 9!- a1 "
1966; Scruì,ton and. Young , Ig72) and rat liver (McClure et al.'

1971.a) " I'L is also similar to other bj-otin containing enzymes

isolated from animal sources (Moss and Lane I l-97L) but differnt

from pyruvate car:boxylase isolated from bac+;erial soul:ces

(cazzulo et ql., L97O; Taylor =!.1. I L972) which are probably

climers.

Thesimílarityofsheepkidneypyruvatecarboxylase

to o1-her bioti.rr containing enzyrûes from animal sources has beert

confirmed by comparing their amino acid composition usirrg a

cornputer'analysis developed by Lance and ldi.lliams (l-967 a,b) '

This stud-y showed 1-hat the::e were tv,ro classes of pyruvate

carboxylases with the main distinguishing property being the

cold. Iabili1;y of one of these groups. The difference in

these two groups has been explained Ì:y mutations in the pyruvate

carboxylase g'ene such that t'here is the replacement of alanine

by threonine. However, it should be pointed out that this

conclusion is only tentative and studies on the actual gene

would be the only conclusive evidence

The sheep kidney enzyme contains four moles of biotin

per mole of enzlrme but, in corrtrast to the enz}rme isolated frm
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2+-
chicken Iiver v¿hictl contains four moles of Mn per mole of

enz)¡me, this êfrZfffLê contains only two moles of Mn2+. Th-is

metal ion content for the sheep kidney enzyme is similar to

ttrat reported for rat liver pyruvate carboxlzlase (McCiure

g!.1 . , I97La) which also coniains 't-wo moles of Mn2{-- rt is

also apparent that I'Ig2+ does not' make the metal ion content

equal to tTre þiotin content as is the case for c¿r-l-f li'¡er

pyruvate carboxylase (Scrutton et aI. , L972) '

The subunits of sheep kidney pyrurrate carboxylase

have been shoivn to be of mol-ecular weight lt0r000 ' I20 '000

by ge1 electrophoresis in the presence of SDS, ultracentrifugation

in Lhe presence of SDS or in the presence of guanidine hydro-

chloride.

Tn addition, scrutton ancl utter (1965) measured the

sedimentation coefficient of the chicken liver enzyme in the

presence of SDS, and observed a species wj-th a sedimentation

coefficient of zJs. Later, valentine et al. (1966)

interpreted thj-s value to correspond, to a molecular weight

of 45,000. However, from ultracentrifugation carried out

in the presence of SDS, it was found' that low sedimentation

coefficients are a general phenomencnof protein-SDs complexes

and it. is not necessary Lo postulate subunits of molecular

weight of. Iess than l-2Ot00O. This conclusion has recently

l¡een verified by Barden and Taylor (L973) who found that the

chicken liver enzyme has subunits of molecular weight, L20'000

as determined by sDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis or

ultracentrifugatión in the presence of guanidine hydrochloride.
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McClure et al. (I971a) found that when rat liver

pyruvate carboxylase was denatured in 6.7 l'1 guanidine hydro-

chloride and then carboxymethylated', they obl-ained six or possibly

seven bancls f rom sDS-polyacryl.amide gel electrophoresis '

However, lvhen this experiment was carried out with Lhe sheep

kid.ney enzyme onIlz 6¡6 band was observed '

The subunits of sireep kidney pyruvate carboxyl-ase

have beeu found to be identical by peptide size-charge analysis'

The tryptic pepti.des from the enzlmte labe1led with iodotlacl-

acetic acid have been separated on a Sephadex G-25 column and-

then high voltage paper electrophoresis and the numk-'er of

radioactive peptides determined by autoradiography. From this

analysis there v¡ere ten peptides which is a quarter of the

number of cysteine resj-Cues in the native enz)rme. Thus this

result would indicate thaL the subunits are identical '

B. DIVALENT METAL TON ACTTVATTON

From analysis of the divalent cation activation of

sheep kídney.pyruvate carboxylase it was possible to show

thattheenz}rmehasanabsoluterequirementforthedivalent

cation. This is -i-n contrast to the work of Mcclure et-el,

(1971a) who using the rat liver enzyme interpreted their

results to mean that the requirement for vtg2+ was not absolute.

' This absolute requirement for clivalent metal ions is

associated with the acetyl-CoA activation of the errz)¡me' It

has been observed. that the requirement for divalent cations in

the acetyl-CoA independent reaction of the enzyme was not

absolute. The association of the divalent cation act'ivat,ion
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with the acetyl-coA activation has also been observecl for

the chicken lj-ver enzyme for rvhich it was found that Vlg2*

was cooperative at low acetyl-CoA concenLrations (M.c. sCrUttOn'

personal communi-cation) .

The divalent cation activation of sheep kidney pyruvate

carboxylase causes a conforma'b.ional change in the enzyme which

has been shown by using thermodynamic and physical techniques'

This type of conformational change of a protej-n by a divalent'

cation is quite common (Re¡'¡.61¿s and Schles-in1èT , L969 ¡

Mildvan , I97O¡ Hunt and Ginsburg | 1972) and for pyruvate

carboxylase it may be that a change in enzyme structure is

required before acetyl-coA can bind. This witl be resolved

by binding studies but as pointed out by Ashman (1973) ' acetyl-

CoA binding studies are not feasible aÈ present because of the

acetyl-CoA deacylase activity even in the purest preparations'
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A. TTIEORETICAL

Infittingcurveswhichdependnon-Iinearlyonpara.

meters to be estimated the iterative maxirnum likelihood

procedure is usually prececled by a procedure to obtain

initial values of the pararneters. Each iteration on the

maximum liketihood procedure then produces corrections to

these values. our suggestion is that instead of acld'ing these

corrections to the initia-l valuesr âs is the normal procedure'

usethesecorrectiorrstofind'fittedvaluesforthe

curverwhichareLhenfedbackrinplaceoftheoriginal

observations, into the inj-tial value routine (Figure A-t) '

The new valUes for the parameters are more accurate than those

obta j.ned simply by adding t.he corrections to the -i-nitial values '

Theprclcedureiterative.Intheexplanationofthetheory,

t,he fitting of the Michaetis-Menten equation is described'

ït should be poinLed out that this example rarely requires the use

.of the method described. because the normal method should suf f ice '

However, the'practical usefulness of the method' is demonstrated

in the fiÈting of the equation describing the activation of
)

sheep kidney pyruvate carboxylase by the metal , Mgt*, where it

r¡/as found that the normal maximum likelj-hood method díd diverge

whereas the modified method' converged'

In fitting a Michaelis-Menten curve

vmax
c

v=
S+ K

m

(1)
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to a number of observecl velocities v, each corresponding

to subsLrate concentrations s, initiat values of the

parameters Vmax and. K* can be found' by the usual- double

reciprocal regression

I
S

I=
V

1V-max
+

Vmax
and.

I
z-- s

(2)

(3)

(4)

ß

Io

+ß zIo

k/here ß
I

max

o, 
(o)

max

K
m

ß

From the estimate" bo, b1 of ßorßl obtained by running a

simpte regression routine of I/v on z, the initj-al values

t/bo ana *j") =þ /bI o

can be obtained.

The initial ,r.in"
^(o) 

is fed into the maximum
m

likelihood routine, which is hased ôn the Taylor expansion

of v with resPect to K*t

v=V max *(o)
m

Ð d

ãK
m * (o)

m
s+ K

m

Yt+ (6)o2'2

+ (Km - nJ") )V^u.* (s)
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where %

z

=\l max

s

%
(K X(o) tV'm m max'

(7)

(8)

(e)

(r0)

(11)

,

,!

2

s+ o 
(o)

m

ö

ar(
m t=?l K = x(o)mm

s

ts + *(o),2'm

:-1

a

From a subroutine, for the regression of the

values of v on the corresponding values (zrrz2), estimates

u',u, of oL, % can be obtained from which one obtains

improved estimates*

v (1)
max

a¡rd the correction ÀK* to K* given bY

LK^ = ar/ I

The usual maximum likelihood procedure is to add

aK- to *j") and use ir in place of *J") in a repetition of
m

the second regression routine. In place of this we advocate

that the estimates uL, u2 be used to calculate å set of

fitted values of v:

rf=^LrL*u2"2 (L2)
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and that the values of tf so obtained. be used' instead of

v in the initial reciprocal regression, that is, regress

t/vt on z (equation 3) and from the new estimates

ojt), ojt) carculate oJt' = o{t)75(r) '
The ner^¡ value nJt ) is then used together with

the experirnental values v in the maximum Iikelíhood routine'

The alternation of the initial routine usi::g fitt'ed values,

,f and maximum likelihood routine using observed' values v

canbecontinuedunt'ilthesequenceofvalues

K(
m
I K(

m
K(3)

m
converges.2

n 
(o)

m

Thenewnrethodcombinestheadvantagesof

both reciprocal regression and. maximum likehood, that

isn reciprocal regression, being linear, is computationai-ly

efficient but informationally inefficj.ent in the sense of

stat.istical estimation theory. On the other hand', the

maximum likelihood is informationally efficient, but being

based on the Taylor approxímation, computationally inefficient'

vühen the. results of the maximum likelihood are taken off as

fitted values and put into the initial routine, they are

reduced to improved estimates of the parameters in an

appropriate non-linear t^/ay (the non-Iínear operation occurs

in the taking of reciprocals t/vt of vr) '
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B. FTTI'ING /\ NUÌ.IBBR OF PARAI"IETERS

The equation clescribj-ng the essential activation
tJ-

of this enzyme by the metal Mgo- which reacts with t¡e

^-reaction comPonent, /rTP= , is

vro.*Ku.Kc' (I{t-C) c
v=

and K

(13),

(rr¡

that

Ka (Mt--C ) [ t<" ' ( st-c ) +Kc rC+l] +1

where lula r St

respectivelY,

2+ 4- 2-
and C are Mg , ATP and the MgATP complex

and

2+ ) (E)
(14 )

2+ 4-
(I'I9 -E) (¡rTP

(15 )
2+ 4

(Mg -E-ATP )

2+ 2-
(Ms -E) (MgArP )

(16 )Kr-
c, + 2

(Ms -E-MgATP

and V is the maximum velocity. This is a modified version
max

of the equation as derived by London and Steck (1969) ' The

(Mg
l\ a ') L(¡lg' '-c)

initial values of the parametet= V*.*, Ka, K"'

were obtained using the reciprocal of equation

is:

Ks

2

S
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1_
v

I
max

å.
I

+ v---K--r-max c
Vmax

I
KK I

ac

(r7 )

and by doing a regressíon of L/v on (Sa-C)/C, I/C and

1/(M.-C)C using a weighting on L/v equal to v2. Thís gave

initiat values "J:I, oulo) , ^i?) 
and nJ?) " corrections

on these values were then obtaíned using the modified

maxj.mum likelihood routine, based on the Taylor expansion

of v with respect to the Parameters:

+ôv-K-
a

(K-'a+v=v

âv
ãR--rs

o) (o)
max+(v -V Ka

(o)

(o)
+ (Ks'-Ks, )

max

(o)
+ (Kc | -Kc, )

where ,, (o)

"i:I, *jo) ,

is v evaluated at the initiai val-ues
(o)

K" i ancl the derivatives

(18 )

(1e )âv
K K '(M.-C)Cac t

¡tr/ -max Ka (Mt-c) [r"' (St-c) +Kc'c+I] +1

V Kc'(Mt-C)Cmax
ðv
AKa {x, {turr-c) tr=' (st-c) +Kc'c+l1 +1 }

z
(20)
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V K (Mmax a t.-c) c {nu.o"' (Mr-C) (S.-C) +Ka (Mt-C) +1} (21)

{x, (nt"-c) [x
"' 

(s"-c) *K"'c+l1 + rI¿
âv
ãE_Tc

2t<
c t-VKmax a '(M -c) 2 (s -c) cfâv

ôI( |

S
2

(22)

(23 )

(24\

(2s)

(26)

(27 )

{x. {r',ra-c) tx=' (st-c) +Kc' c+l1 +r }

are a-II evaluated at these same initial values'

Bquation (I8 ) is in t,he form

r¡ = o.(o) + t ,L +% ,4

and from a regressi.on of qrr-v (o) ¡ on the corresponding

values of (z'z2rz3rz4) one can obtaín ot, o2, % and o4,

the corrections to V*.*, Ka, Kcr and K"'. This reqression

was done using a weighting on v equal to l/u2 and the new

values of the Parameters are

oz'z + o3'3+

v (1)
max

u 
(o)

max
+

+

I

%

o3

K(a
1)

(r)

K
(o)
a

K

(1) (o)
KI +

4

However, instead of using these new values in a repetition

of t,he above maximum likelihood anal-ysis new fitted values

c K fe)*c'

0KI
SS
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tf are obtained bY

= v(1) + +% ,3 f I o4" 
4Yt + o2'2 (28)tf

ancl these values of Vf are then fed back into the inverse

regression rout.ine. This sequence of using f -itted' values

for the inverse routine and the experimental data fo::

the maximuln likelihood routj-ne is repeated. until the

values for all the parameters have converged (fable A-1) "

In this type of analysis, rvhen the maximum likelihoocl

procedure is donei on the experimental d.ata, the standard

errors of the corrections are the -ctandard. errors of the

parameters and as can be seen in Table .êrlall the pararneters

are highly significant. The fitted curves are shown ín

Fig.5:2 It was found for this exainple that when the

normal maxi¡nunr likelihood routine was used, there was

d.ivergence in the analysis and true values for the parameters

could not be obtained.

By fitting a series of such non-Iinear equations,

describing different models, it vras'possible

to show that IrIg2+ and MgATP2- combine with the enzyme (E)

in a random manner and form the final activated complex

ttg2+-r-tagerpz-. ït was also shown that excess ATP4- is

inhibitory because it shifts the equilibrium from the

active comprex ¡rg2*-a-MgATp2- to inactive complexes, Írox

2+ 4- - ir.h r.:enncrl- fo' Ftrrrn"t-example , M1'--E-ATP= , which cannot form products '

more, the analysis showed that the complex E-MgATP2- cannot

break dov¡n to Yield Products "



TABLE 4."1. ESIIIMÃ:TION OF PARAMEÎERS FIIOM NON-LINEAR

KINETIC PATîERNS

sI(KlcaK
a.xV

mCycle

IníLial- values 2L665 2900 3029 3280

I

II

III

IV

V

Standard errors

Marginal T-stertist ics

Probabílit,y on 59
degrees of freedotn

2L754

2L562

2L553

21553

2 r-553

2040

10.6

2424

2334

2328

2327

232-/

476

4.89

2735

2859

2e,68

2869

2869

690

4.14

2r26

2046

2045

2A45

2A45

864

2.25

<o.o0l. <0"ool. <0.001 <0.o5

The estimation of V*ax, K., K"' and K.' for the activation

of sheep kidney pyruvate carboxylase ¡y ¡lg2+ o The tabre shor¡s

the initial values obtained for each constanÈ and the convergence

of these to their true val-ue by using five cycles of the

modified. maximum likelihood routine. All the constants are

statistically significant. The standard error of each

constant ís the sÈandard error of the corrections given by

the fifth maximum lilretihood cycle on the experimental data.
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C. DTSCUSSION

The example tha-t has been discussed uses reciproeal

regression 'Lo estimate the initial values of the parameters.

This method can be widely used to evaluaLe initial estimates

of the parameters of ::ate equa'Lions because the equations

describing both enzytle inhibition (Cl-eIârid, 196Ð and enzym.e

acLivation (D.ixon and ftIebb, 1964) can readi-ly be put into

linear reciprocal form. Ho$/ever' the method has v¡ider

appl-icatj.on. The method has been adapted for the analysis

of vel,ocity versus subst.rate concentration curves which are

to be f it.ted to the Hill equation (ilil1, 1910) where the

three point fit. to the logistic niethod of estimating parameters

as discussed by Bliss (1970) can be used to estimate the

j-nitial values of n, the j-nteraction coefficient, V*u.* th"

maximum velocity and KO.S the substrate concentration required

to give r = V*r*/2. The modifiecl maximum likelihood procedure

can then be used to obtain the final values of these parameters

and the value of n used to find whether the system was hyper-

bolic (n = I) ol: sigmoidal (n > 1'). other examples of the

uses of this procedure are the analysi-s of radioisotopic

exchange data (Laiken and Printz, 1970) and in the analysis

of macromolecule-ligand binding (Fletcher et â1., I970).

However, the method should be readily applicable

to any non-linear sYStem.
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A COMPUTER PROGRÀM FOR FTTTTNG NON-LTNEÀR KTNETIC PARAMETERS
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SYKABUU,T50,cM65000
RUN (S)
ALTLIB (P=STATLTB)
LGO
END OF RECORD

FUNCTfON FDIST(Af BtC) FDIST = 0 RETURN END

FUNCTTON SQRT (X)
SQRT = I'.0
rF (x . LT .l . tr-2 0 ) RETURN

SQRT = X*tk 0.5
RETURN
END

PROGR.Ë{{ IqODEL ( INPUT 
' 
OUTPUT)

coMMoN DZ (100 ), z (Loô I À j,rll tíool,rs (100),c (to0 ),v (100),X (100, 4 )F (L

0)
DIMENSIoNY(100)'YF(100),YFl(100),KV(100)'VVF(100)'SDEV(100)
CoMMON/WETGHT/W(200)
coMMoNTREG/SSQ (10), B (30)' sE (30 )

READz, N
2 EORÞlAT (i2)

READl, (t¡t (r) ,TS (r) ,v (r) , r=t,N)
1 FORMAT (Fl0 

" 4 FLO, FI0.4 )

DO4 I:1 , N
c ( ï ) = ( Ig O O 0 *Ts ( I ) +1 I O o 0 *TM ( I ) +1 ) - ( sQnr: ( (18 0 0 0*TS ( I ) +18 00 0 *rI"1

4

(r) +1);i2- ttL*tB00O*1BOO0*rM (I) *rS (I) ) ) )
YF(r)=V(I)
c (I)=c (I) /36400
DOl23II=1,8
car,r, FIRST (N , yr , TS 

' 
l'M , C, I0 0 )

CALL CORRECT iUryr''TS rTMrCrBf rr)
PRTNT L2,(B(I),T=1 ,4)
FORMAT (//,* vB = *rEl 5.6,5Xr*AK = *rE15'6r5Xt*CK =*EI5 '6',Sx',
*SK = *rBl5"6)
PRINT tô, (v(T),YF(r) r r=l,N)
FORMAT (4 (28L5.6) )

CONTINUE
END

SUBROUTTNE FIRST (N 
' 
YF , TS 

' 
TM, C ,M)

Dï¡4ENsroN Bcviãt,iiioó,4i,vrtíoôl,Y (100),rM(r)'rs (r)'c (r)
coMMoN/VlE rGHr/W ( 2 0 0 )

CoMMON/REG/SSQ ( r0 ) , B ( 3 0 ) 
' 
sE (3 0 )

CALCUIÀTE INTTIAL VALUES
DO4I=1 rN
w(r)=YF (r) **2
x ir,1¡= (rs (r)=c (r) ) /c (r)
X(ïr2):L.
X(I,3¡=1/C(f)

L2

19
L23

c
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X (I, 4)=I/ ( ('r¡l (I) -c (r) ) *c (I) )

Y (T) =I/Yr' (T)
celi n'ucai (ldr4 rxr100 rYrOror1)
RETURN
END

SUBROUTTNE CORECT (NrYF/TS¡TMrCrBrVrM) 
^

DTIIENSïoN Bïv rai ,oà tíooÍ ,xir oo,+) ,YF (100) 
'Y 

(100) ,F (1"00) '
vEL (10 0 ,10 )
DTI,{BNSroN T}!(1),TS(1) f C(I)
Cor\rMoN/WErcHT/W ( 2 0 0 )

coMptoLl/REG/SSQ (i0) ,B (30) ¡ sE (30)
CALCULATE CORRECTIONS CN ]NITIAL VALUES

VB=I,/IìIV ( 2 )
SK=BIV(1)/BIV(3)
AK=BIV(3)/BIV(4)
CK=Brv (2) /Brv (3)
DO4 I=1 r N
VEL (I,M)=YF (I)
Dz(n = (AK*SKrt (TM (ï) -c (I) ) * (TS (I) -c (I) ) ) + (AK*CK* (rM (I) -c (I) ) *

c(r))+
1) /Dz (r)
1.4o" 

(')
?'

X ( r , 2):x (T ,2) *vB
x (r, 3) : ( (AK*irr"I (r) -c (I) ) *c (Ï) ) * ( (s (I) *AK* (rM (I) -c (I) ) * (rs (I) -
c(r)))+
1Àxi 1ru (r) -c (r) ) ) +1) ) /Dz(f) x*2

=X(I,3)*VB:- (AK*AK*CK* (rM (I) -c (ï) ) * (rM (I) -c (r) ) * (rS (I) -c (t) nt (r) ) /
x2
=X(r,4)*vB' W(I)=I'IV¡L(I'L)x*2

4 Y (r)=vsl,(I'1) -F (I)
CALL REGAL (Nr4,X,IOO rY, 0' 0'1 )

VB:VB+B (1 )
AK=AI(+B ( 2 )
CK{K+B ( 3 )
sK=SK+B (4 )
PRTNTI2,VB TAK' CK' SK

L2 FORMAT (//,x vB = *1815.6r5X, AK = *1815'6t5X'*CK = * 
',

815.6'5Xr*SK = *'E15'6
. DollI=lrN
11 yF ( ï ) =F ( f ) +B (1 ) *X (r ,2) +B ( 3 ) *x ( f ,2) +B ( 3 ) *x (I' q )-FB (4 ) *X ( I 

' 
4 )

RETURN
END

END OF RECORD

c

X(I
x(r
DZ, (

x(r

'3),4)r)*
,4)
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0.002

NO OF }-'OILITS FO}ìMA1' T2
0.002 BBB,0

8.3

DATAMG CONC. ATP CONC" VELOCITY
FORMAT Fl0,4 rFI0,4,F10.4

TO 59TH DATA C.A'RD

It

il

il

END
END

OF
OF

¡t

il

il

l¡

il

il

RECORD
F ÏI,E
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